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INDIAN ^CIB
Por Obstructinc PoUcemm Ofl Weir 

Near Qaamichin Village

Charlie Kuckalano was found giiilty 
-of wilfully obstructing Constable }. G. 
Conlin. icC.M.P., when assisting Mr, 
A. A. Easton, fisheries officer, on the 
aught of Tuesday. July 26th, in the 
execution of his duty. Tffc case was 
heard before Mr. J. Maitland-Dougall, 
ft Duncan court house, and lasted all 
Thursday from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. and 
irom 10 a.m. to noon on Friday.

In imposing sentence of $100.(W fine 
-or two months in gaol, Mr. Maitland- 
Dougdl, speaking through John El
liott. interpreter, told Kuckalano that 
he was not being charged or convicted 
■with ..aving or using a weir. The 
<har« was not for infraction of the 
regulations. As far as weirs were con- 
•cerned they could still be used if he 
<lid as be was told concerning the 
opening of them.

^ He had been convicted for obstruct- 
ao officer in the exception of his 

;duty. Two Tears ago. said Mr. Mait- 
land-Dougali; information had been 
laid against him for the same thing, 
for assaulting another fishery officer, 
-named Cathcart It looked to him 
that Kuckalano had been fighting the 
regulations with no attempt whatever 
at observing them. In his own evi
dence he had said that the Indians 
had no law. The magistrate was of 
the opinion that the men there at 11 
o clock at night were there purposely 
and were expecting the fisheries of
ficers.

“Indians have got to understand, the 
.same as the whites, that they have got 
to have respect for the police and of- 

’ fleers. It IS about time they did un- 
•derstand," said the court.

The trial excited a good deal of in
terest. Fifty Indians thronged the 
court room and two or three Chinese 
were interested auditors. Mr. E. G. 
Taylor watched the case for the Fish- 
enes department, for whom Mr. A. P. 
Luxton. Victoria, appeared as counsel. 
Mr. F. S.. Cundiffe. Nanaimo, ap
peared for Kuckalano.

Constable’s Story
Constable Conlin's evidence was to 

the effect that he had gone to the 
weir near Quamichan village between 
10 and n p.m. with Mr. Easton. He 
had ordered the Indians to go home 
-and had mounted the weir, which he 
found closed. He also ordered the 
Indians to open h. Kuckalano had 
jumped into the water and then 
mounted the weir between the con
stable and the land. Further out were 
six other Indians.

•All were shouting and other In- 
otans in the village were responding. 
Their attitude being threatening he 
drew his revolver. The advancing 
Indians stopped. Conlin then said he

NOnSiOTICHAN
®*^*2?**,,« 5®** Special Expenditure 

Should Come In Early In Year

There was but little business to 
^ansact at the meeting of the North 
Cowichan council last Friday mom-

Chemainus branch of the Board of 
Trade had three resolutions for con
sideration. That advocating the erec
tion of two public bathing houses, es
pecially for the use of children, was 
referred back with the request that 
It be profferred early next year.

Reeve Paitson stated that a similar 
request had come from Maple Bay 
but he declined to support it. All 
demands for special expenditure 
should be made before the appropria
tions arc made up for the year and, if 
agreeable to the council, arrangerqcnts 
can then be made to take care of 
financing them.

With regard to giving any idea as 
to the prospects of next year’s taxa
tion the council was unable to express 
any opinion. They themselves do not 
know if they will be re-elected.

The Chemainus branch was ad
vised that if it had any spe
cific cases of places where nox
ious weeds were, the council 
would take action promptly. Dur
ing the past few weeks the council 
has done a good deal to cut down 
Canada thistles.

Clr. Rivet^Camac asked if
mncil proposed to make any arran 

ments to reduce unemployment. ... 
was informed by the reeve that only 
half of their road appropriation had 
been expended so far. They would, 
therefore, have a considerable si^m to
use during the last three months of the 
year. He recommended all unem
ployed to make some money by going 
to the prairie harvest.

Big Spread in Price 
The cost of putting in the new wharf 

at Maple Bay was reported to have 
been $560. Estimates received for do
ing the work by contract ran to $1,065.

Reeve Paitson and the clerk were 
appointed delegates to the Union of 
B. C. MunicipaJities' convention, to be 
held at Port Alberni at the end of this 
month. Mr. H. R. Punnett, road sup
erintendent. was appointed to attend 
the Good Roads League ci^vcntion 
at the .same lime and place.^

Last month Mr. F. C. Holmes en
tered a claim for work done at the 
Hayward Junction crossing, stating 
that he was author^ed by the ex- 
reeve. This Mr. Herd denies. The 
council therefore, refused to meet the 
claim.

It was reported that Miss Palchell. 
Chemainus. who *met with an accident 
on the side walk there early this year, 
has threatened to enter suit against 
the council. Should It come the

fho "minT'othcr municipality,,
hv nitiiin.T hie North Cowichan could not agree to

MAPLE BAY REGAHA
Hundreds Enjoy Pleasnrek Of Shore And Sea- 

Exceflrat Racing—Evenb Prpnqidy Cmuhicted
three years m succession now 

Maple Bay regatta has been looked 
forward to with pleasure by the adults 
and excitement by the children. The 
proceedings at the bay last Thursday 
were, if possible, even more success
ful than those of last year. From 
noon till after six o’clock there was 
something, compelling attention 
water or land, all the time.

Soon after one o'clock crowds of 
spectators started to arrive and all af
ternoon a steady procession of loaded 
motor cars came up and down the hill. 
School busses were run by Duncan 
Garage Ltd., under arrangements 
made by the regatta«.committee. and 
these carried school children free of 
charge, an excellent example which 
was set last year.

There was hardly a vacant spot 
which was not used for the parking of 
all these cars, and launches and .boats 
of all descriptions ami sizes came in 
from different points on the bay, 
Cowichan Bay, Crofton and else
where.

Everyone was agreeably surprised to 
find that the old wharf, which for 
some time past has been an eyAorc 
alike to visitors and residents, was no 
more and in its place a fine new run
way and float had been built. Though 
these are not so large and commodi
ous as the old wharf, they are infinite
ly more safe. The float was given up 
to the use of the various members of 
the regatta committees and the partic
ipants in the many races.

Once again the advantages of Maple 
Bay for the staging of a regatta Were 
very apparent. If one was not the 
fortunate possessor of a boat, one was 
equally as sure of seeing everything 
that was going on from a scat found 
on the beach. A decided improvement 
was the boom of logs stretched to 
keep all boats off the swimming and 
diving course.

Scaled Handicap
. During the afternoon, while the 
other races were being run off. the 
race for the launches sealed handicap 
was going on. The launches, of which 
there were 14 entered, had to go twi<'e 
round the bay. a distance of 6.4 miles.

Each launch was given a rime handi
cap, made out according to the powers

12, first in boys’ swimming under 10, 
and «cond in boys’ swimming under 
I I upset canoe produced much 
laughter from the spectators, especial
ly at the occupants of one of the 
cauoes which required three people to 
paddle it.

There was no surf riding exhibition 
this year, but three speed boats gave 
u exhibition of how boats can “make 
the water fly." They were H. F. Pre- 

J. L. A. Gibbs and George 
Ritchie. This was a most spectacular 
event

For those who tired of watching 
water events, Mrs. Innes Noad had 
arranged a novel enterprise, “A Day 
at Margate.’’ in aid of Duncan hos
pital. \ wonderful variety of enter- 

was offered in Mrs. Innes 
Noad s house and grounds, and in the 
grounds belonging to Mr. George 
Mutter.

A Dutch garden was in charge of 
Mrs. Islay Mutter and formed a 
bright spot of colour with its gaily 
coloured tulips. Mrs. H. \V. Bevan 
w^s one of the busiest persons of the 
afternoon, being in charge of the tea 
arrangements, assisted by several 
helpers.

Swings and Shies
Mrs. G. W. Mutter looked after the 

houp-la; the swings and shies were in 
«argc of Hubert Bevan. while Messrs. 
Fv and M. Ellissen presided over 
"Aunt Sally.”

The very original animal race drew 
much competition. Doreen Day win
ning with a guinea pig. and Hubert 
Bevan won the dog's race with a fox 
terrier.

T he ice cream found a very ready 
sale in charge of Mrs, St. John Mr. 
A. G. Eastman and Mr. A. Rees w’cre 
general assistant.s and worked ex- 
tremelv hard. Mrs. Innes Noad was 
genera] supervisor and to her much 
credit is due for the excellent enter
tainment. During the afternoon Mr. 
A. Martinich, Eddie Miller and Eddie 
Fleichcr played on guitars and ukcle- 
les for those who cared to dance.

Sul’i were placed on the beach, the 
home produce stall being in charge 
of Mrs. F. S. Leather, as president of 
the Cowichan Women’s Institute, as- 
^sted by Mrs. G. V. Hopkins and Mrs.

of its speed as stated by the entrants. L. Dunkley.
Unfortunately, .some of the launches The Cowichan chapter, I. o. D. E..
turned traitors to their owners and 
cither did not make as much speed

by putting his hand across the sticks. 
A tussle ensued and finally the con
stable pot past, jumped from the weir 
and rejoined Easton.

They thought it best to go away 
.^o as to avoid violence of any kindL 
As they made for the highway shots 
were fired from the direction of the 
weir.

Cross examined he said that he and 
Easton, on the previous night, had 
warned Kuckalano and others to stay 
off the weir. On the Wednesday Sergt. 
McLaren arrived and they had waited 
for Mr. Taylor. On Thursday a party 
of eight went down and arrested 
Kuckalano.

Mr. Easton said he was fisheries 
sruardian for the lower Cowichan 
river, from the Island Highway bridge 
to Its mouth. By "fits and starts" he, 
liad worked for the past three years. 
This year he had begun on July 14lh. 
Acting on instructions from the fish
eries department it was his duty to 
see that the two weirs in the river 
were open every night. He took it 
that that meant from dark to daylight. 
He corroborated Conlin's evidence. 
Kuckalano appeared to be trying to 

•throw the constable in the water. Mr. 
Easton had called to the Indian to let 
go or he would hit him. Kuckalano 
then let go. He had previously warned 
Kuckalano.

^ Cross examined he said their inten
tion had been to pull out a section of 
the weir, but they did not try that 
night as somebody might have got 
hurt and they wished to avoid that.

Mr. R. M. Colvin gave evidence that, 
12 years ago, the weirs were open 

•from Saturday 6 a.m. to Sunday 6 p.m. 
As the then guardian he had never 
seen a fish less than 6 to 8 pounds 
-caught there. The effect of weirs was 
■to hold the fish so that the Indians 
•could spear them.

Mr. Cundiffe said,that no evidence 
had been submitted to show that the 
law required the weirs to be kept 
open at night The court observed 
that the charpe was one of obstruc
tion of an officer.

For the defence, Alphonse, Indian, 
said he was on the weir and that the 
constable had pointed a gun at Kuck- 
alanb’s head. He and the other Ind
ians had followed the policeman off 
the •weir to speak to him. He heard 
a shot from the direction in which the 
constable went

The weirs were shut aftd he was 
fishing. The court asked why such 
an unusual number of Indians were 
on the weir. They also were fishing, 
he said.

Kuckalano's Versipn 
Kuckalano said he was 80 years old 

and the weir had been there as long 
as he couM remember. Asked what 
he knew about regulations for shut-

(Coatlmed oa Pift tin)

- __ __ agree to
all that the City of Duncan had in 
their resolution concerning ownership 
of land by Orientals.

They agreed with the preamble but 
objected to the actual resolution, 
which asked that all transfers of prop
erty be subject to the approval of the 
municipality in which they take place.

Fcejing that they might be held re
sponsible for damages if the gates on 
Mainguy Island road should be left 
open or be broken, the council sought 
to get a clause in the agreement with 
the owner of Sivallowfleld farm 
iteving them, but without effect.

The expenditure for last month 
totalled $2,363.00 and account's for this 
months were passed for payment.

GENOA BAY
FliUiur Improving Doily—Impromptu

ictrtfftaifitTfn| SnirPTf*tti

On Friday evening last an enjoy
able ii^romptu social evening was 

Dancing was indulged in till 
being sup-

ning

held. Dancing was indul 
after midnight, the music 
plied by local talent.

One C N. R. barge, containing 200,- 
000 feet of lumber, left during the 
we*k for prairie and U. S. points.

Mrs. Smith and her daughter, Thel
ma, of Victoria, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs, M. P. Morton.

The Misses Beatrice and Frances 
King, of Vancouver, spent some days 
with their brother, Mr. C. K. King, 
returning home last Saturday. Mr. L. 
T. Chapman took the week-end to 
visit Victoria.

Douglas Wallis, of Victoria, who 
has spent his vacation working at the 
mill, has gone to resume his science 
studies at the B. C. University. His 
has been a strenuous holiday.

Mr. F. W. Hawes, of the ^ice staff, 
is at present off on holiday. Miss 
Bertha Parker has returned to her 
home in Winnipeg after spending the 
summer months with Mr. and H. P. 
Parker.

Fishing is improving daily. Some 
are catching springs as well as cohoes.

Miss Violet Hayward arrived in 
Duncan on Tuesday morning from 
England on a visit. Her many friends 
are glad to welcome her and to hear 
news of Major and' Mrs, W. H. Hay
ward and Cowichan folk in the British 
Isles.

After thirteen years' connection with 
The Ladysmith Chronicle, which he 
founded with his son. the late C. J. M. 
Carley, Mr. -D. M. Carley last week 
announced that he had ceased to have 
any business connection with it, Mr. 
Thomas Coliinge, who has been in 
partnership with Mr. Carley for a year 
past, now assumes full control

as they should have or were in a good 
humour and made more, thus disquali
fying their owners at the finish.

After the handicaps had been care
fully worked out. u was discovered 
that last year's challenge cup holder, 
Mr. T. A .Wood, was again the win
ner this year, though he actually came 
in tenth. Mr. Douglas James, who 
came in twelfth, was adjudged second.

The following list is of the owners 
who entered their launches, the names 
being listed in the order they left the 
starting point, the lowest speed boat 
first, while the figures in brackets 
show when they came in:—

Hubert Bevan (Ilth). C. E. Broin- 
ilow (2nd). A. E. S. Lcggatt (I.rt), 
Dr. H. A. Beaver (3rd), Douglas 

:s (12th. adjudged second). T. 
(4th), B. Boyd Wallis (6th). W.

James (12th, adjudged second). T. 
Pitt (4th), B. Boyd Wallis (6th). W. 
H. Elkington (5th). C. H. Dickie (run 
by H. W. Dickie) (8ih). T. A. Wood 
(iOth. then first), and Malcolm Elliott 
(run by J. L. A. Gibbs) (9th).

George Ritchie, of Genoa Bay. was 
scheduled to leave the last, but un- 
fortUTiately was unable to get out of 
Cowichan Bay owing to the rough 
sea. He arrived just too late to enter.

Tw«nty-Siz Events
In all there were twenty-seven races 

provided. Only one, the sailing race, 
had to be cancelled owing to lack of 
entries. This was unfortunate, as it 
had been specially added to the pro
gramme this year. With this excep
tion, the entries in the various events 
were very good, particularly in the 
boys* and men’s diving, the greased 
lole and the launch races.
Owing to some misunderstanding 

between starter and judges, conflicting 
directions were given to those entered 
for the single sculls. This resulted in 
some being disqualified after passing 
the winning line. For the major part 
of the afternoon there was quite a 
sea on, that is for Maple Bay, and 
the scullers had a difficult time of it.

The high diving by both boys and 
men was much enjoyed by the spect
ators and brought forth some new 
talent. Miss Muriel Price again an
nexed the ladies’ swimming race and 
both the ladies' single sculls events, 
while Dorothv Macmillan again 
proved the strongest swimmer in the 
under 16 race and the Girl Guides 
race.

Mr. Jack Armour reoeated his last 
year’s well earned victory in the men's 
swimming race with his powerful 
breast stroke. Wilfred Hattie, against 
competition, proved the most agile 
and successful on the much greased 
pole, this item proving one of the 
most attractive of the whole after
noon.

Lots of Good Fun
The dummy diving was a new in

novation and drew several entries. 
Charlie Mutter is to be congratulated 
on his sportsmanship in entering for 
everything he could. He carried off 
the first in boys' single sculls under

had a cooked foods .<uall. Mrs. A. L. 
Spurrier and Mrs. H. P. Swan, with 
several as'iistants. being in charge.

The King’s Daughters' Scattered 
Circle had a needlework and miscel
laneous stall in charge of Miss B. M. 
Hall. Mrs. W. H. Elkington and Miss 
Wilson. There was a fortune telling 
booth, in which Mrs. H. J. A. David
son spent a busy afternoon.

Cabaret To Finiah 
In the evening, a most enjoyable 

cabaret wound up a day of pleasure. 
This was held on the verandah of 
Mrs. Innes Noad’s house, and there 
were a large number present. Mrs. 
H. C. Martin’s orchestra supplied the 
music and those who sang during the 
dances were Mrs. W. Barton, Mrs. 
D’Oylcy Rochfort. Mrs. A. G. East- 
ni^ and Messrs. F. and M. Ellissen.

The Xfaple Bay Aquatic club were 
in charge of the general arrangements. 
Its members deserve special com
mendation for the excellent manner 
in which everything was handled and 
especially for the absence of any de
lays between the various races. Every
thing went off without a hitch.

The general committee comprised 
C. H. Dickie, honorary president; 
Major H. A. H. Rice, president, chair
man; Mr. S. R. Kirknam. vice presi
dent; Mayor Thomas Pitt, Capt. C.
G. D. ^rot, Messrs. L. C. Springett.
H. F. Prevost, R, G. Gore-Langton. 
M. M. White. D. C. Hills, and A. H. 
Peterson, honorary secretary-treas
urer.

The regatta committees were:—rFi- 
nance. Messrs. S. R. Kiricham. H. F. 
Prevost. and C. H. Dickie; power 
boats and handicapping: Messrs. T. 
Pitt. C. H. Dickie and T. A. Wood: 
sculling: Messrs. G. W. Mutter, L. C. 
Sprijigctt and R. G. Gore-Langton > 
stunts: Messrs. C. G. D. Sprot, S. R. 
Kirkham. and H. Drummond; swim
ming: Messrs. W. M. Dwyer, W. 
Stacey, and M. White; Judges: 
Major Rice. Messrs. T. A, Wood and 
C. H. Dickie: handicappers: Messrs. 
C. H. Dickie. T. Pitt, and T. A. Wood; 
Timekeeper; Mr Kenneth Duncan. M. 
L.A.; and'starter: Reeve E. W. Pait- 
son.

Kesults of Races ,
Handicap sailing race—Only two 

entries, \berefore no race.
Launct es handicap distance race, 

from Cowichan Bay to Maple Bay— 
!. “Comet.’’ Malcolm Elliott (run by 
J. L. A. Gibbs), Shallenge Cup; 2, 
“Sokum," Arthur Lane.

Overboard motors—1, S. D. Gordon 
White: 2, Capt. E. G. Williams.

Single sculls, boy.s under 16—1. T. 
G. Gaisford; 2. S. M. Lamb.

Single sculls, boys under 12—1, 
Charlie Mutter; 2. Billy Price.

Single sculls, ladles—1, Miss Muriel 
Price; 2, Mrs. J. Davidge.

Single sculls. ladies. 10-ft. dinghy— 
Xftss Muriel Price; 2, Miss Marguerite 
Waldy. .

Single sculls, men—1, P. Springett; 
2. H. Drummond.

DUNCAN COUNCIL ACQUIRE NEW LINKS
Awdi Tender for Street Paving- 
Water ShorUge—Electric Schesset

Duncan City council on Monday 
evening accepted the tender of Hodg
son. King and Marlile. V ancouver, for 
the concrete pavement, which is to be 

ami Craig streets. 
Their figure was $9,750.00, which is 
well within the estimate for the act
ual work.

This firm is at present laying pave
ment on the Island Highway at Col- 
woc^ and a gang is expected to begin 
work here early next week.

There were two other tenders, those 
Vancouver. $11.- 

$1235^0o”** ^ Mcliin, Duncan,
Alderman Whidden was absent 

through ill. health and Alderman 
Smythe was away at Ladysmith. Al
derman Dickie. rcp6rting for the water 
worxs committee, stated that the cost 
of placing the steel mains and the 
necessary connections on Station 
street amounted to $670.00.

His recommendation was adopted 
that the u.>*e of garden hose and lawn 
sprinklers between 10 p.m. and 6 a.m. 
be prohibited until further notice. In 
order to help the water supply the 
pump at the power house will lie oper
ated each evening.

WELCOME TO CANADA

Mi
LORD BYNG OF VIMY 

The New Governor General 
Who reached Quebec yesterday from 
England. For some time he com
manded the Canadian Ckirps in France

(CMtiBMd 00 Pact Eifbt.)

Mr. J. M. Campbell waited on the 
council and stated that it had been 
suggested by the Duncan Board of 
Trade that it might be possible for the 
two councils to combine on electrical 
projectit. He did not ask the council 
to commit it.self any further than 
name represcntative.s to act with 
North Cowichan. should the munici
pality approve the suggestion. Mayor 
I’itt and Mr. H. R. Garrard \vcre 
named.

The mayor and city clerk will repre
sent the city at the .\lberni conven
tions of the Union of B. C. Munici
palities and the Good Roads League.

The B. C. Fire Underwriters’ a>- 
sociation propose to make an inspec
tion of the city in the near future to 
grade aod classify it for future re- 
rating.

The E. & N. Railw.iy wrote that a 
gang was making the necessary re
pairs to the water tank. Mrs. Mar
low complained of the quality of the 
city water.

Information was*scnt tha: under the 
Better Housing .-Vet ai. ad.*., nal fund 
of $340,000.00 had bee;, alio led to 
the province. The only ssible 
chance of Duncan sharing in tl. i is if 
some other municipality refu- c*. its 
allocation.

The amount allotted to Duncan was 
on the basis of population to which 
objection was taken at the time. Al
ready the amount allotted has been 
overdrawn.

July bills totalling $2,515.63 were 
passed for payment.

SCHOOL VACANCIES
Four Appointmenta Already Made By 

Conaolidated Board
Duncan Consolidated School board 

have already filled up most of the 
vacancies in the staff. Mr. A. P. Car
ter has been appointed assistant at 
the High school. He is a B.A. of 
Cambridge University and for the past 
five years has been principal of Court
enay High school. He is married and 
has two young children. He has al
ready taken up his residence in Dun- 
can.

The two vacancies on the public 
school staff will be filled by Miss 
Evelyn F. Fleming, of Vancouver, who 
has had two years’ experiance in Win
nipeg: and Miss Dorothy G. Christie, 
also of Vancouver, who has had sev
eral years’ experience in Saskatche
wan. The domestic science teacher 
has not yet l>cen appointed.

'Chemainus will next term have three 
teachers, the third teacher being Miss 
Grace Melt res. Her place at Crofton 
will be tak'.n by Mr. Frederick W. 
Hicks, who for the past 8 years has 
ta^ht school at Galiano.

The school board met yesterday af- 
tem ••‘n.

Cowichan Golf Club Leases Land 
from Indians— Adjoins Duncan

The Golf Club of Koksilah is to be 
numbered among those institutions 
which have passed, but its influence 
and renown will be perpetuated in the 
club with which it is now merging. 
This is the Cowichan Golf Club.

At a meeting, on Monday, in the 
Tzouhalem hotel. Duncan, of the old 
club members it was decided to in
corporate the new club.' Members of 
the old club automatically become 
members of the new. Arrangements 
were made by which new members 
will be admitted to the Cowichan Golf 
club on payment of $10.00 entrance 
fee and $1.00 a month uutil March 1st 
next year. After that the entrance 
$S()0* ^ **** yearly dues

The ladies’ fees will be $5 entrance 
and 50c a month until March next, 
when $15 entrance and SI5 yearly sub
scription will be the rule.

Debentures to the amount of $4,000 
in denomination of $50.00 are to be 
issued by the new club. They will 
bear seven per cent, interest. Ten of 
them will be retired in 1923 and ten 
thereafter each year. At Monday’s 
meeting $1,400 worth was taken up by 
those present and no difficulty is an
ticipated in securing the balance. 

Nearly 32 Acres
Mr. C. H. Dickie, prc.sident. was 

able to report most favourably con
cerning the acquisition ui a new site 
for links. Hi.s efforts and the work 
of those who assisted him, during the 
past three months, arc highly appreci
ated by the membrrahip.

The club has acquired 31.73 acres of 
Indian land on lease for ten years at 
a yearly rental of $784.57. It is fully 
expected that the lease can be renewed 
on expiration. Kgotiatioii> had to be 
carried out with seven Indians, who 
own the properties making up this 
acreage, and everything has been 
brought to a successful conclusion.

'I'he ground lies between Govern
ment street. Duncan, and the Cow
ichan river. Although 32 acres may 
seem small it is strung out in such 
a way that good distances will be se
cured on a nine hole c«»ursr. It is e.x- 
pected to have a 40 liogey course.

The club house will be the old Ind
ian agent's office, near wltich will be 
the ninth hole. -.The links extend on 
both sides of the railway line. Golfers 
will go under the tracks at the bridge.

.■Vs much golfing area has been se
cured as could be provided by sixty 
acres acquired under ordinary con
ditions. .Vpan from its close prox
imity to the city the golf links .should 
be rated as one of the mo-.t pictur
esque in the countrj'. I'art of it 
borders the Cowichan river for some 
distance.

Start Work at Once
The first year’s rental of $634.57 for 

the land and $150 for the club house 
has already been paid, .\mple park
ing faciliiics are available at the club 
house, together with all city conveni
ences. This week the club’s equip- 
ment is being moved down from Kok
silah. An outlay of $2,500 is antici
pated forthwith. force of men will 
be employed clearing, laying water 
pipes and getting things in shape.

The best advice obtainable will be 
secured in laying off the course, which 
i; is aimed to make as nearly ideal as 
possible. 1' is expected that members 
will he able to play during the fall 
and by next May there will be good 
greens.

At the meeting on Monday Mr. C. 
H. Dickie presided. There were pre
sent Gen. C. \V. Gartside Spaight. Mr. 
K. F. Duncan. M.L..\.. Messrs. H. F. 
Prevost, E. \V. Carr Hilton. \V. B. 
Powel. Secretary. Dr. D. E. Kerr. 
Messrs. A. H. Peterson. C. C. Ward. 
W. P. Thompson, \V. B. Heyworth. 
J. G. Somerville, W. L. B. Young. F. 
H. Price. Mr. a..d Mrs. J. S. Robin
son. Mr. and Mrs. F. C. im Thum, 
and Mr.s. E. A. Price.

cowicp BAY
Spring Salmon Affect Rest—Notablet 

Cruiring—Prolific Artiat

Spring sr.lme-j are dragging people 
p early in the morning. Yesterday 

there were eighteen boats out before 
breakfast. Some had luck. Others 
caught grilse.

Vice Commodore T. Kingseote and 
Mrs. Kingseote left last Wednesday 
for a cruise among the islands and to 
Victoria ou the STopit. recently thor
oughly renovated.

Last Thursday the wharf presented 
an animated scene when some eight 
hunches, gaily bedecked with bunt
ing. started over the line in the race* 
from here to Maple Bay.

Commodore Arthur Lane, accom
panied by Walter Chambers, late com
modore. R. Victoria Yacht club, left 
on Friday for Whidby Island. U. S. A. 
on a visit to Mr. Frank T. Pratt, jr.. 
and Commodore W. J. Griffiths. Se
attle Yacht club. They will visit Lake 
Washington, Seattle and cruise among 
the American islands.

Mrs. M. H. Finlayson is progressing 
favourably. She had a nasty accident 
whiht playing tenn s at the flats.

Mr. John Spears has produced fifty 
pictures since last fall and is making 
over forty entries in the art classes 
of varioii.s fairs. Encouraged by his 
successes last year he has been work
ing on pictures for part of every day 
since. Good luck to him.
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COBBUBDl
Mm Cvti for Export—Freighter In 

Mm Bay—FeU Pair

At least one inland mill in the Cow* 
khan district is participating in the 
overseas trade. The McLay plant is 
laming out around six cars a week. 
These are sent via Ladysmith to Van
couver for transhipment.

There was great excitement at Mill 
Bay on Sunday watching the freighter 
John C. Kirkpatrick loading cedar 
poles, supplied by the various lumber 
companies in this district This was 
iheJirgest freighter ever seen at Mill

^*^'r. ). S. H. Matson is getting logs 
off his farm at Cobble Hill to build a 
bam on his Saanich farm. The tele
phone companv has a gang of men 
putting up telephone poles on the 
Fisher road. Mr. Dix has painted his 
oew* house.

The meeting of the Farmers* Insti
tute. called for on August 4th. was 
postponed owing to the secretary's 
non-appearance with the books.

The directors of the Women's In- 
ititute met at Mrs. Steine's home last 
Friday. Among other business the 
Fall Fair came under discussion. The 
women's section promises to be roost 
interesting. Painting, drawing, carv
ing. needlework of all kinds will be on 
exhibition. There will also be a flour 
sack competition.

The Women’s Institute is taking a 
keen interest in the children’s section. 
Mrs. Steine will give first prize and 
Mrs. Slewart-McLeod second prize 
/or the best designs for Christmas 
'cards made by any child of school age. 
Mrs. Alexander offers first prize and 
Mrs. Macmillan second prize for the 
best hand made toy made by any child 
of school age. There will be special
prizes for children's work given by the 
Women's Ipstitutc, school trustees 

others. ,
St Thursday evening the Duncan 

played Cobble Hill at baseball.

and others.
Last

team (—^ —--------- ------- -- _ . .
The visitors won by 15-3. Afterwards 
a dance was held in the community 
hall. A most enjoyable evening re
sulted in a financial success. Thanks 
are due to those who kindly supplied 
the music.

On Sunday afternoon the Cobble 
Hill baseballers met a Victoria team 
here and won by 17 to 6. Later the 
same afternoon the winners met Dun
can again. Result: Duncan. 12; Cob
ble Hill. 4. Duncan must have some 
excellent players to beat Cobble Jfill 
in this fashion. On Saturda; 
bic Hill team played at 
and won.

On Monday evening M 
May gave a most delightful house 
parly at their home in honour of Mrs. 
Holmes, who has been their guest for 
the past two weeks. Games, music 
and dancing were on the programme. 
Mrs. Paton, of Victoria, spent the 
week-end at Cobble Hill.

lay the Cob- 
Shavmigan

SYLVANIAN VIEW

world’s wealth, commerce and intel
lectual attainment pass yearly.

•\K building, and grounds suiubly 
beautified, similar to those at Duncai^ 
would furnish an impressive landmark 
to the passing tourist or traveller, an 
immense advertisement to the local
ity and province generally. And. if 
suitably beautified.—1 stress the 
phrase ‘suiubly beautified’— would in 
years to come woo many a grey-hatred 
man and woman back to refresh 
memories of childhood and youth.

“It has been said that the depart
ment of education should decide the 
location of your proposed consoli
dated school. I cannot very well ac
cept this suggestion. At least, before 
boosting any scheme I wish to know 
precisely all the cardinal details per
taining thereto. And. in this respect.
1 regard the matter of location as a 
cardinal deUil.*'

SHAWimLAKE
Mask Loveri Get Rare Treat—Re

gatta Preparatiom Uuder Way

Shawnigan music lovers were pro
vided wiib a feast of song on Friday 
cvcnln* when Mr. D.C Hughes of V ie- 
loria brought up a concert party con- 
sisting of Miss Eva Hart. Mrs. Day, 
Mr. F. E. Fetch and Mr. Killam who 
together with himself rendered a pro
gramme of exquisite melody.

Mr. Hughes has always interested 
himself in the S. L. A. A. and, learn- 
ing that funds were required (or the 
heating plant, volunteered nil Ser
vices together with the other artistes. 
The programme was delightful, every 
number being a gem. The stage was 
tastefully decorated and the singers 
felt thoroughly at home.

The opening quartette “Sweet and 
Low” captured the audience and their 
appreciation of the entire programme 
was demonstrated in no uncertain 
manner. All the performers re
sponded to the sustained demand for 
encores. _

Mention of Mr. F. E. Fetch detracts 
nothing from the popularity of the 
other performers, but his rendenng of 
"The Windmill" was a splendid per
formance. It hardly seemed possible 
that a human voice could produce 
such a volumi of sound and his encore 
of "Danny Boy" was a gem.

The audience heaved a sigh of re
gret when the last number was fin
ished. Mr. H. Killam, as accampanist, 
is to be congratulated. He knows his 
business.

After the concert the floor was 
cleared and Mrs. Martin’s orchestra 
kepi up its high standard of music to 
which the audience danced until two 
o'clock. The management extend 
their thanks to Mr. Hughes and his 
fellow artistes for the great treat 
they provided the residents of Shawni
gan and district.

Arrangements for the forthcoming 
16lh annual regatta are well under 
way and, as always, the event will 
provide enjoyment for all. Several 
novelties will be provided in the water 
sports and the big dance in the even-

Mrs. J. L. Dodds and her daughter 
are staying with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Dodds, Duncan. Their home is at 
Viking. Alberta. Mr. J. L. Dodds is 
a nephew of Mr. W. Dodds.

The Rev. F. G. Christmas was taken 
ill during the week-end and was un
able to officiate at the service he has 

generously supplied on certain 
Sunday evenings at St John's. Dun
can. Yesterday he was reported much 
better.

Many residents think the blanket 
order placing a bounty on eagles is 
unwise. Perhaps the Game Board 
could confine iU operation to the sec
tions which complain of depredations 
by these birds.

As a sample* of raspberry «owth 
the single fruiting branch (offshoot of 
main cane), displayed in The L«der 
window, is worth notice. It is from 
a Cuthbert plant‘grown by Stephens 
[Bros., Glenora.

School ConsoUdation in Shawnigan 
District—Report by Secretary

Tht report of Mr. V. A J. Copley,

"By a vole of the ratepayers of this 
disirfc. at last annual meeting the 
secretary was requcsied to arrange a 
meeting with the secretaries of the 
school hoards of the four adjacent 
districts to (liscii>s the matter of 
school consolidation.

"An invitation was duly extended to 
the secretaries of the various boards 
through the medimu of a letter ^b- 
lisheil m I tie Cowiclian Leader. The 
only favour.nnle response came from 
Mill Bay district. So nothing further 
has lueii attempted.

"In lact the advocates of sclmol 
consotiduiiou were at that time so 
much engro»cd with theoretical ideals 
that nothing practical c«mld he ex- 
pevted. TIic people were lac:h'y 
fed up or. ruorv. \driitted and 
stereoiyiied theories were hashed up 
ami re-lia»lie«l with enthusia-m, Lee. 
turers were provided to proclaim anti 
cmplia-ize ’hi-se theorie^ until the puh- 
lic'’* -fii’-e rea-on was sun'eiteil and 
suffoeaietl with abstract matter. Final
ly. 1.1 a meeting hehl in Mill Bay 
scho«d hoiife on ihc 2$th day of .Au
gust. hi'i. the creature met it- Water
loo.

••However. I vvouM sugcesi to tile 
cliamproM^ of tills ttiitovaiion that the 
re>ult "t thfir I'u viott-, etTorl it»rins | 
no in.lfv I-. what iniglit he the out-j 
Ctvtne of -Ivdlar t lul.-avtnr tirder ^
pelMit I a'l r*’*i:>. Shojtltl .ometine. ' 
iiavi'..^ ’he ije.* —ary eoMi u..-i. 
gra-i* of t!‘*' «.i;’*;eet. the Ki-ur.i. ar- i , 
an ahv.rdar- • of eMthii!>i::siu. la’o* i''e ' 
mailer -tr 1;:*’m1 y..itr e« -io.!idanon I

vci'l hiet» ;i- eivSohj.-.l •
cea»e to a: o.-ar as ati a.tiM-ing -p.ioh, j

1 I io::r etiniiii :: •. do*!''-- ilie ^ 
loeat'o i o' -...r t.ropo- I , .htv.Mi -nr.i 
cviiire. T! i- :i. av. lUg "r er;
import:'! I can • ••. he cuid*-!
hy i-: - i :'*Ta -ti* 're--, hi-alih. co.t. !
atu5»\- a.-' ; am! .:i'ii-.»al fo?:wni-
CPC.. . '

"D'.ltr*:;' t‘ n •or yeh.v I,
c«»n- ! d *»! ic! -o i!r:r:iati>. i!!v j
ter;. -t • :i tl - . .. r' of '.ng. •.> J 
2>!l; I’O *. ;; T.at -.1 v.:t hy. <1 
to l:o-.» I ■ . !h u-e .«. r*. •! out In Dun- j
cun. B: I. .to o* •• t': ■ I of . >j>!ah'- •
ing '.::M <• C •♦••i l.'!.i1. <1 ;cho-.l ;..t j 
Duncan i- a1 a.- :.ir i. -io .•<!
fr.e.i r-oh'. V -T !• n .J.ti-.t a- t!n , 
M:!l loiv -cho.1 o-.r,;:.,i 1 
from Hi'! :a?.- n I

j.'-:o t fiiy .nr ii* ighhon--i
w«! . --ia'-o.ii v.Ien ih-y h-
v:.ti*l th- it* fire l»n !.!!•.•_• . l. u . .. '
or tht r.ah'tui-. of .■•i?ah!.- land in a| 
healthy hirality. May v.r emulate 
their . \amj K .i I' ti rc peci if cv. r 
llie |i*i;* C'-Mts that vvi- *. rt*. 
r>tah!i-li ore larv ;• gr:id. d -c'ntol t<> * 
reiih- f iht-NC now in e.visvt nn. j

".\nt.th.r thought -tni.-fc me re-, 
ccntly. vvhll - strollhuj al.-oui thv pren- 
i>cs of the Duman Cons.didal-d 
school, wa-. -hould not an effort he 
made to establish, as much as pos
sible, these institution .along our great 
Ishnd M'ghway? Th s street will 
,M-r I,.- k.pl in first class comit. ion 
In case of a heavy snow fall it will 
he the first to he opened to traffic. 
Over this road representatives of the

sports and the big dance in tne even
ing will round off a day of unalloyed 
pleasure. The date is Saturday.

ugust 20th.
Mr. W. E. Ditchburn is spendint. a 

short time at the lake and is riuch 
improved in health. Incidcntly he is 
making some good catches of fish.

Mrs. Gideon Hick» and family are 
enjoying a month's rest at the lake. 
They have engaged .Mrs. T. Fox's 
cottage for .August. Mrs. Huntley 
Green is staying in Commander King- 
scote’s house and is enjoying the 
beauties of the lake.

The trustees of Shawnigan school 
arc calling for tenders for alterations 
to the old school house in anticipa 
tion of a second teacher.

After District Convention A. 0. F. 
at Cobble Hill

Grand Flannel Dance
MONDAY. AUGUST 16th 

In Aid of New Hall 
Music by Mrs. Martin's Orchestra 
Admission, Including Refreshments 
Genus Sl-00. Ladies, 50^

Dancing from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.

PRESERVING

APRICOTS

$1.85
PER CRATE

LEAVE US YOUr. OKIiEf. FOK 
PRESERVING PEACHES

MAOKLIN & 

NAPPER, LTD.
PHONES:

Gnceriea and Hardwaie, 14 
Dry Goods, 18.

COBBLE HILL

GENUINE GOODS
=—=— AT -----

Genuine Reductions
Ladies' White Cotton Underskirts, trimmed with lace, from —»1.0« 
Ladies' White Cotton Drawers, open nnd closed, trimmed with 

lace and embroidered, from------------------------------------------------W.00
Ladies' Zimmerknit Knickers, in pink and bine, per pair--------- W«
Children's Zimmerknit Knickers, in pink snd bine, per pair--------664

AU Children's and Ladies' Hats Half Price.

ChilAten's black Sateen Knickers Reduced t« S04 knd TSd. eU daes.
Ladies' White Cotton Chemise, from --------------------------------------
Ladies' White Cotton Corset Covers, from . 
laidies' Silk Corset Covers, from .
Ladies' Pink end White Brassieres, from .

_n.o6
—654

All Ladies' Whitewear Reduced.

Ladles' Oxford Athletic Combinations, rag. *2.26, for-------------- *156
Ladies' Pink and White Ni^t Gowne, from-----------------------------*156
A Few Only, Broken lines of Corsets------------------------------------ »l-60
Ladies' Silk Hose, regnler *156 and *155, for — 
Ladies' Silk Hose, black end white, reg. 764, for

20 Per Cent Off AU Ladies' Cotton Vests, Drawers and Combinations.

Ladies' Cotton Hose, in black, white, blue, and pink, 8 pain for *1.00
Cotton Crepe, in aU shades, 3 yards for---------------- ^—I-------------*1-00
Shetland Floss, in all shades, 2 for----------------------------------------- **4
AU Monarch Floss and Dove, 6 balls for--------------------------------- *1-00
TEN PER CENT. OFF ALL FLEETFOOT BOOTS AND SHOES.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

IT’S COMING HERE!

The Cinema Sensation of the Year
THE BRITISH FILM COMEDY

THURSDAY at 3.30 
Special Matinee

Prices: Adults 50c. 
-----------------------^1::;=.^.::;^ Children 20c.

BUTTON
ALPS

TU O HOI RS OF RIOTOUS MIRTH 
(No’.v in its Fourth Week in Vancouver) 
PKK ES: 7.5c. and 50c. Children 35c.

TWO DAYS, COM]\IEr;aNG 
THURSDAY, AUGUSTIS™

OPERA“^^^^i^HOUSE

'^P&TTERSaf iNI*®^
f \v{-t,r p lO

JAEGER*8 
PURE WOOL 

WEAK

Tlic " Better 

Value" Store
HHh CENTUKT 

CLOTHING 
FOB MEN

EVERYTHING IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS AT

POWEL AND MACMlAN
SUMMER FOOTWEAR 

AT CLEARANCE PRICES
Ladies' White Canvas Oxfords, mlUUry heels, leather eoles, per 

pair ------------------------------------------------- —-----------------------------**5S
Ladies' White Canvas Pomps, mUitary heels, lenther soles, per 

pair --------------------------------------------------- —---------------------------
Ladies' Black and Brown Kid Oxfords, Cuban and low hoela, per 

, pair ________________________ —________________________—54.7*
Ladies' Black Kid Pumps, medium bads, per’pair . _»4.7S

HEN’S WOKK BOOTS AT NEW PBICE8.
Men’s Black Chrome Leather Boots, WUUama’ guaranteed aoUd 

leather, per pair------- --------------------------------------------------------- *•
Men's Brown EUc Bhicher Boots, WUUams, per pair-------------- *7
Hen’s WUUams’ -EUuU- Laather Boots, Vlaek or brown, aolid

leather, per pair .

Ren's En^ Wax Kip Boots, plain to«6, pdr pair. 
Men’s Tan Gmin Leather Boots, per pair---------------

.*T5*

.*75*

Hen's Ledde Boots, heavy soles, per pair ------------------------------ »*5*
ChUdren’a Sendela, brown leaUier, Elk hide soles, pair, *156 and *150

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN BOYS’ BLOUSES AND SHIRTS
Boys’ Blouses, a splendid mn«e of celonie, aU aiiea, each--------*LM

Boys’ Khaki Shirts, each----------------------------------------------------------**55
_*15* end *155 
---------------------5*4

Boys’ Chambray Shirts, each-----------------------
Boys’ Balbrlggan Underwear, per garment . 
Boys’ Cotton Jerseys, navy only, each --------

POm AND MACMILLAN
HURLBUT 
CUSHION 

SOLE SHOES 
FOR

CHILDREN

Hcn’i and Boys’ Outfitters 
Men'e, Women’t and • 
ChUdren'e Footwear.

-X” BROGUES 
FOB MEN 

AND WOMEN

BAZETPS STORE
Phone 88 L. COWICHAN STATION

WHITE CANVAS SHOES AT REDUCED PRICES

Mm’s ‘Fleetfoot” White Bals. pair--------------------------------- ---- -»2.*«
Men’s “Fleetfoot" White Oxfords, pair--------------------------------- *2.#*
Women’s Dora Pumps, pair--------------------------------------------------- **•**

"Polarine” and “Mobil A’’ Lubricating Oils Always in Stock. 
ORDER PRESERVING PEACHES NOW. SPLENDID STOCK.

BAZETTS STORE

SHAWNIGAN LAKE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION, LTD.

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL

REGATTA
will be held on

SATLUDAY, AUGUST 20™
AT SHAWNIGAN LAKE

300. PROGRAMME OF AOUATIC SPORTS 
Including

Suiling, Motor Launch, Sculling, Canoe, and Lapstreak Races, 
Swimming, Dmng, nnd Greasy Pole.

GRAND DANCE .AT NIGHT
Three-Piece Orchestra.

ADMISSION $1.00.

LARGEST MONUMENT WORKS IN THE WEST 
WRITE US FOR DESIGNS AND PARTICULARS

FISHING
Grike arc now taking well at 3Iill Bay.

Overhaul your tackle, and let u.<* supply your
Leads, Traces, etc., from our complete stock of FISHING TACKLE, 

an i enjoy a day’.s h.^hing.
FOUR GENUINE SPECIALS IN GROCERIES

Barrington Hall -Soluble Coffee, i>er jar -------------—-—-------- 4?^
Welch's Grape Juice, .siimll -lire, 2 bottles------------------- ---------------
Kellogg’s Krumblcs, per pkg.-------------------------------------------------- J2<
Dalton s Lomonaiie Powder, per tin-------------- ------------------------------iP

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS, SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

Phones 21 R 2 and 17 L 4.

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results
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COWICHAN FALL FAIR
Uncreated Inducements for BshUntors 

—Nearly $2,400 Cash Prises
The Cowichan Fall Fair prize list, 

with its sixty-four pages of interest
ing matter, should have been in the 
hands of most residents for some days 

.past. If it has not. Mr. W. Waldon, 
secretary of the Cowichan Agricul- 

■tural society, will cheerfully supply 
the lack.

The total value of the prize money 
offered is no less than $2,372.75, This 
is in actual cash. In addition there 
are special prizes and scrip in other 
than cash forms.

The amounts allocated to the vari
ous divisions are as under
Horses--------—----------
Cattle-----------------------------
Sheep ......._______________
Pigs ------------------------------
Coats --- ----- ---------------
Dairy and Honey---------
Field Produce
Garden Produce 
District Exhibit .. 
Fruit
Ladies* Work____
Domestic Science ■
Flowers ........ ........
Art
Photographs----- -----------------
Educational .............................
Boy Scouts and Girl Guides .
Better Babies------- ----...........
Indian Division------...----------

167.00
530.50
190.50
153.00
55.50
52.50
65.50

130.50
50.00

122.50
72.50 

104.25
45.50
69.00
22.50

337.50
74.00
30.00 

100.00

Total . ...$2,372.75
Somethin for Everybody

From this it will be seen that there 
is no lack of inducement to everyone 
to enter something and so assist in 
making the fair the “best ever.”

A glance through the catalogue 
shows that the Clydesdale Horse as
sociation of Canada is giving two 
gold medals and Mr. F. B. Pemberton 
a cup for horse exhibitors.

'Cattlemen will note that one-third 
•of the prize money in Holstein classes 
is given specially by the Holstein- 
Friestan association of Canada. The 
Canadian Jersey Cattle club have giv
en $25 and the Canadian Bank of 
-Commerce a cup.

The district exhibit should be 
.arousing the interest of every com
munity in the Cowichan electoral dis
trict. The Cowichan Leader Chal
lenge Shield, now held by Glenora, is 
.a coveted trophy. Duncan Board of 

' Trade offer at least $50 in prize money.
The educational division has been 

-greatly enlarged and forms one of the 
features of the catalogue. Boy Scouts 
«nd Girl Guides have a whole depart
ment to themselves and no less than 
.a whole page of SMcial prizes for 
'Competition. As before the Depart
ment of Indian Affairs has supplied 

^100 of the prize money offered in the 
Indian department.

Mr. W. Waldon. secretary, wishes 
to acknowledge the following dona
tions:—Mr. C. F. Davie. ^.50; Glen- 

'Ora school, $5.00; Major Grigg. $10.00; 
Silver Spring Brewery. $10.00 (special 
for Div^ion II.. Class 41); and Mr. 
T. F. Doney, $10.00. part of which is 
for a special in Division VIII., Class 

.53.
In the Educational division the com

mittee in charge will be Mrs. H. D. 
Morten. Mrs. R. M. Palmer and Mr. 
W. M. Fleming, and not as in the cata-
'Jogtie issued.

The sub committees will be:—High 
school and public school sections. Dr. 
N. F. Black. Miss Knocker, Miss 
Tranfield and Miss Biggar

Kindergarten section, open to all 
children under seven years of a^e. 
Miss Atherton. Flowers;—Mrs, im 
Thurn, Miss Blythe and Miss M. Ste- 
mcstic Art:—Miss Gwencth Rice and 
Miss K. Whittome.

Manual Training:—Mrs. J. G. Som- 
•erville. Nature study and agricul
tural:—Mr. W. M. Fleming.

.\I1 competitors in the High or Pub 
lie schools sections must Itave been m 
.attendance during the current year at 
the High or Public schools of the 
Cowichan district.

Competitors will - compete in the 
rrade in which they have worked from 
anuary 1st to June 30th, 1921. Classes 

.1 to 132 are open to all children of 
the Cowichan district

In Division VIII, garden produce, 
there is now an additional class, 
namely. Class 29 A, 12 heads of lettuce 
1. ^.W; 2. ^.00; prizes donated by 
Mr. C. Wallich.

In Division XII.. Domestic Science. 
Mrs. W. P. Jaynes and Mrs. W. A. 
Willett are included in the committee 
in charge.

FARM TOPICS
ShaU Your Boy Go To High School?

—Some Noteworthy Pacta 
By W. m7 Fleming 

District Representative

The results of the Entrance exam
inations are out and many boys are 
debating whether or not to go to 
High school. Two paths are open— 
the “Byway” of quidt returns for the 
boy who leaves school at fourteen and 
begins earning wages, and the 
way of Education^* for the boy who 
goes through Hi^ school.

An investigator in New York city 
compiled the following table from 
many hundreds of cases:—
Left school at fourteen.

Age Average Salary 
per week per yr.

25 12.75 66^.00
24 12.00 624.00
22 11.76 611.00
20 9.50 494.00
18 7.00 364.00
16 5.00 260.00
14 4.00 208.00

Left school at eighteen.
Age Average 

per week
26 81.00
24 28.00
22 20.00

20 15.00
18 10.00

These figures are for pre-war 
. Thed- •

Salary

IfiliSo
1.196.00
1.040.00

780.00
520.00

standards. difference may not be 
so great at the present time but it is 
daily becoming greater. (Competition 
for employment is growing Iceener,

U 
1

. , growing .............
with the ^vantage in favour of the 
better trained man.

The same investigator makes' this 
statement:—Every day spent in school 
pays the child nine dollars and two 
cents. He advances this argument for 
proof. Uneducated labourers earn on 
the average $5003)0 per year for 40 
years, a total of $20,000.00. High 
school graduates earn on the average

This education required 12 years of 
school of 180 days each, a total of 
2,160 days in school. If 2,166 days 
at school add $20,00'' ' ' 'add $20,000 to the income 

each d
lys 01 . ...
$9.00 per day is

I CORRESPONDENCE
AN OPEN LETTER

Prom die Cowichan IndUas To the 
Pdb&c

The Indians of Cowichan recently 
decided to prevent alt trespassing on 
the reserves as a retaliation for the 
Whiteman stopping the use of weirs, 
and the undersigned notified the pub
lic to that effect in the last issue of 
this paper.

Since that time, onr lawyer, Mr. C 
F. Davie, has advised us that we are 
wrong in thinking that the people of 
the Cowichan district wish to stop all 
use of weirs, and that he thinks the 
Duncan Board of Trade in particular 
is prepared to'accord us certain rights 
in that connection, as stated at the 
Eberts' commission.

At his suggestion, therefore, we have 
instructed Mr. Davie to interview the 
Duncan Board of Trade on our be
half with a view to ascertaining 
whether an adjustment of this mrflter 
can be arranged, to the end that the 
question of our use of weirs can be 
settled for all time and that we shall 
not be molested in the future by sol
diers or policemen swooping down on 
us without any warning, and destroy
ing our property.

In the meantime, hi order to show 
our good faith and our desire to live 
on friendly relations with the white 
people, the ban on trespassing will be' 
removed, and all white people will be 
welcome to fish as heretofore. We 
only hope that arrangements will be 
concluded which wOt make it unhece^ 
sary for os to deny them'accets to our 
lands in the future.

Chief Schaalten.
Qief Charley Quitqimteti. 

Duncan, C, August 9tb, 1^1.

for life, then each day adds $9.02. 
The child that stays out of school 
to earn less than 
losing money.

Parmera and School 
It is sometimes said that farmers 

do not need Hi^ school edneation and 
the boy who intends to farm is wast
ing his time at High school.

Warren and Livermore, of Cornell 
University, made a study of 1,808 
farmers in four townships in a county 
in New York State. Their investiga
tions showed the average labour in
come was us follows:—

1,007 men with district school edu- 
ation, $818.00 per year; 280 men with 

High school Mucation, $622.00 per 
year; 16 men with College education, 
$847.00 per year.

No college graduate had been re
duced to the position of a renter. Only 
seventeen per cent of renters had 
more than district school education. 
Twenty per cent of High school gprad- 
uates made over $1,000.00 per year. 
Only five per cent of those with dis
trict school education made over $1,- 
000.00 per year.

Many boys in outlying districts 
would gladly seize the opportunity to 
get an education if they could. The 
Cowichan district with its good roads, 
open winter and summer for cycling, 
affords an unusual opportunity for a 
bov to live at home and attend school.

1 have known boys who rode eight 
miles to High school over roads far 
from as good as those here and none 
of them have regretted it since.

To the boy in town, the lack of ef
fort necessary to get to school, some
times lessens his appreciation of Its 
value. Look ahead and make an in
vestment for the future.

WDiTllfflrCROP
Hints On Developing Pullets—Con

tinuous Growth Pilzne Essential
By George Robe^n, 

Poultry Husbandman,
Farms.

Expenmental

For the
produi

itest ultimate success in 
_ . , pullets, from the time

i.iiey are hatched, should be so handled 
that they will not receive any check. 
From “shell to laying pen’^ should 
be one periqd of eontinous growth.

A pullet that is stunted at some 
stage in its development is a pullet 
that is ruined so far as hqavy con
tinuous p^uction is concerned.

Hen Hatched Chieks:—The big 
danger to hen-hatched chicks is ver
min. See that “Biddy” is treated for 
lice before the eQs hatch 
at regular into:

and then,lice before the em _________
at regular interval^ threat the chicks 
with a good disinfecting powder. Most 
of the commercial powders will be sat
isfactory. Ordinary road dust with a 
little flowers of sulphur added will 
serve the purpose.

Incubator Hatched Chicks;—The 
period when artificial heat is removed 
is one when the chickens require close 
attentiaon, otherwise they are liable to 
crowd and very little of this will give 
the chicks a serious set back.

Put wire netting across the comerr 
of the house so that the chicks can
not crowd into them, and trample 
each other to death, visit the house 
several times daring the evening and 
if there Is any crowding drive the 
chicks to the centre of the house and 
stay with them until they settle down. 
The sooner the chicks can be induced 
to roost the better.

During the hot summer weather, 
be ever on the watch for vermin. 
Spray the houses occasionally with a 
g^ disinfectant and if there are any 
mces of red mites, keep right after 
them, as it is goM-bye to healthy 
growth in the chickens if these pests 
ever get headway. .

As soon after *Sreaning” as possible 
get the millets on to good, fresh 
rai^ Hraper feeding wul be found 
znoa conv&Jent Xeqp mixed grain 
and a good dry slash before them 
wliere they can h^Ve free access to 
it. See that they have an abundance 

Bucenlfl^ green feed and always 
a' supply of GtiA' wa&. Ir botter- 

be obtained noti^ is better 
to produce healthy* vigorous growth 
or to bring too pSitai tata

Get the pulkto into Mtof iflotrieis 
before thtf start to lay, to that tb^

A Complete 

Banking Service
Small ttaden and great industrial corpo

rations—workmen widi modest savings 
accounts and &imeis with dieir banking 
business—find in the Bank of Montreal 
the banking service they require 'zrended 
to them with courteous attention.

The bolides of this Bank are equally at 
die service of every class in the community.

BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED MORE THAN 100 YEARS

DUNCAN BRANCH, A. W. Hanham, Manager 
• TOTAL ASSETS IN EXCESS OF ?500,000.000 «

Crofton Motor Boat and Repair Works
LAUNCHES FOE SALE AND HIRE.

Electric Ughtlng and Pamping Plants Installed Complete. 
All Kinds of Hochanical Repairs and Blacksmlthing Undortaken. 

Hborings Supplied and Put Down.
Old Ones Lifted, Examined, and Replaced.

THE LEADER TO DECEMBER 31st FOR 90c.

TOMREEYES
CASH GROCER 

for
SHELLY’S BREAD and 

CAKES

THE HANDY CORNER, 
DUNCAN

Nanaimo Lomber Co.,
LIMITED.

Nanaimo, B. C.

Manufacturers 
Windows, Doors, Frames 

and
General Factory Work

WRITE US FOR PRICES.

GOSPEL SERVICE
SUNDAY, AUGUST 7.30 P.M.

IN THE TENT AT MAPLE BAY

SPEAKER—MR. PETER SMART, VICTORIA. 
THE MALE QUARTETTE, VICTORIA, WILL SING. 

ALL CORDIALLY INVITED

Hie COWICHAN AGfilCULTURALSOanrS
NEXT

CINDERELLA
DANCE

wiU be hdd

Saturday, Aug. 13th
8 to 12 midnight

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN 
Mrs. H. C. Martin’s Orchestra.

POPULAR PRICE, FIFTY CENTS EACH. Refreshments Extra.

BACK EAST
FOR YOUR HOLIDAYS

TRAVEL

Canadian National
RAILWAYS

ALL RAIL or 
LAKE and RAIL

EDMONTON, SASKATOON 
WINNIPEG, TORONTO 
OTTAWA, MONTREAL 
QUEBEC, HALIFAX 

and other Eastern Canada and 
United States points

CHOICE OP ROUTES

EXCELLENT SERVICE
H. W. DICKIE, Agent, 

Canadian National Railways 
will assist yon in arranging details, 

quote lowest fares, make reser
vations, etc.

We Are Not
associated with any other laundry, 
and anyone soliciting work and 
making such a claim is making 
misrepresentations.

“Quality” work can only be ob
tained by sending your laundry to

THE

New Method Laimdry
Agents

Uessn. DWYER ft SMITHSON, 
DUNCAN, B. &

will not reeaivu aarf set bade.
On bousing than, bear in mind the 

oheuge in tondlttatte^ .Indtee them to 
large qnantittfe of green 

arid to exerdee’tot'di thtaentok

ffiDcrestLbr.Co..Ltd.
DUNCAN

Lumber Manufacturers
WE ARE NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS AT OUR TOWN

YARD
(Formerly occupied by the Van Norma Lumber Co., Ltd.)

WE ARE STOCKING A FULL LINE OF BUILDERS’ 
SUPPLIES, KILN-DRIED FLOORING, V JOINT, D. D. 
FINISH, MHX WORK, MOULDINGS, SHINGLES, LATH, 
BEAVER BOARD, NAILS, BRICK, LIME & CEMENT, 

DIMENSION, SHH>LAP,ETC.

TELEPHONES:

TOWN YARD 75 SAWMILL 285
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£owi(ban Ceader
Men thaU rt« iVtJJ the PtopUt 

right matnfam,
tJnawrd by in/lu4nc9 and unbribed by 

gain;
Hare patriot Truth her gloriou* pre- 

tepie draur,
fledged to Religion^ Liberty and Law, 
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COWICHAN LEADER PRINTING 
AND PUBLISHING CO.. LTD.

HUGH SAVAGE. Maxufing Editor.

CoBadiia W«k1y Newtptper* AaiocUtioo.

CORRESPONDENCP.—L«tef* *ddtet*ed to 
Ike Editor iBd iBiended for pnblicatioa muft 
Bt abort aod Iraibly writtcB oo one aide of the 
Mper only. The longer an article the thorter 
•a chance of inaertion. All eomoiBniCatiofli 

of the writer, not necea* 
t. The publication oi re- 
I a matter entireljr in the

7 chance of inaertion.
_Brt hear th^^narne of

artfeUa’ir*a mattCT entirely in the 
giacretion of* the Cdhof. No rrapoatibility ii 
Mtamrrt by the paper for the opisiofla expreaicd

ADVERTISING—In order to «care Inj^- 
tion in the

• B€
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Don in ine •-’«rren» l•■ae, 
BdeeftiaemeBta moat be i 
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W in by TUESDAY nom

eceieed by i 
adrertiaemei muat

idrer-
▼ery

Thursday, Aucust 11th, 1921. 
FISHERIES “ADMINISTRATION'*

The record of the fiaheries depart
ment in iu dealing* with the Cowichan 
Indiana is one of which it should be 

Vacillation, inconstancy 
and intermittent supervision have 
marked its policy.

The department ia supposed to be 
ch^ed with the execution of the fish 
eries set Two years ago alleged ir
regularities brought about the appoint
ment of the Eberts* commission. At 
the sessions in Duncan evidence bear
ing on many phases of ftsherica condi
tions snd administration was given by 
white people and Indians.

Since that time neither the fiahenet 
department nor any other agency has 
aoceeeded in inducing the commission- 
er to make a report on hU inquiry. 
This should deal with msfly matters 
cthn than Indian weira.

These weirs have been a bone cf 
contention for the past seven years. 
Early in 1920 the situation was that 
the law of Canada applied and the 
Indians were not supposed to erect 
them. A little later on the flaberies 
department secured from Mr. Justice 
Eberts an interim report covering the 
weirs. Under this the department 
Iramed regulations permitting the Ind
ians to have two weirs in the river. 
These were to be opened each night

The Leader undersunds that close 
watch was to be kept by fisheries of
ficials on the.effect of these weirs, so 
that definite dau might be secured 
concerning the opening time necessary 
to permit sufficient fish to ascend the 
stream.

Last year the Indians were appar
ently notified of these new regulations 
but little or no attempt appears to have 
been made to enforce them until two 
weeks ago. This resulted in the ar
rest and conviction of one Indian, who, 
two years ago, was allowed to assault 
with impunity a returned soldier who 
was endeavouring to do his duty in 
enforcing the then regulations.

The charge was withdrawn and an 
**aiTangement with the Indians’* made 
by Mr. E. G. Taylor, inspector of 
fisheries, Nansimo. In the recent 
trouble Mr. Taylor again appears or 
the scene. The charge is not with 
drawn but the regulations are altered. 
We understand from Mr. Taylor that 
^e Indians are now to keep their 
weirs open at the week end instead of
_ - _ _ 1— . _ _ ^ J!_ _ _

Cullen, vice president of the North 
American Fruit Exchange, had the 
following to aay with regard to the 
advantagM of adveititing by the 
farmer:—

**A fkw days ago one of the financ
ial agencies (either Dun’s or Bimd- 
streeVs), gave out the information 
that of all the failures recorded in 
1920, 85 per cent, were of firms that 
did not advertiae. That is rather 
significant.

^And Don and Bradstreet’s reports 
do not cover the apple ^wers of New 
York state. Yon apple growers sit
ting before me furnish one of the most 
striking examples in this country of 
intelligent men failing to make use of 
the one thing that could turn disaster 
into success.

“Why do California growers suc- 
ces.sfully invest $760,000 a year in ad
vertising to create an appetite for 
citrus fniits, while New York apple 
growers invest practically not a cent 
to create an appetite for some of the 
finest fruit produced on the face of 
the earth?

“Wake up New York apple grow
ers and advertise!

“Think of the Pacific coast raisin 
growers investing $500,000 a year in 
advertising and the prone growers 
$350,000, while the New York state 
farmers apparently try to keep it a 
secret from all the w'orld that they 
produce the finest of seed potatoes and 
maple syrup.

“Wake up New York growers and 
advertise 1

Flour But Not Wheat
“Eventually, why not now? And 

that reminds me. l)id it ever occur to 
you as singular that the millers adver
tise flour, but that the farmers who 
produce the superior grade of wheat 
out of which that flour is made never 
advertise wheat?

“And that the shoe manufacturers 
advertise shoes while the farmers who 
produce the superior'hides out of 
which those shoes are made never ad
vertise their products?

“Why do Armour and Welch get all 
the goM will asset out of advertising 
(heir particular brands of grape juice, 
while the growers, who produce the 
best quality of grapes, out of which 
that juice is made, establish for 
themselves no reputation with the 
public and hence arc always at a dis
advantage in dealing with the juice 
makers.

“If I were a Chautauqua County or 
a Hammondsport or a Niagara (bounty 
grape grower, I think I would make 
&e public demand grape juice made 
from my grapes. Having established 
my name, I would make the juice 
makers come to me instead of the 
other way around as it is now.

“Of course, when I speak of the 
grower, I mean the orgimizations of 
growers—that Is only another indica
tion of how helpless the individual is 
by himself and now powerful he may 
b^me by organisation.

Grower Should Be Known
“Some of the things I have Just said 

about advertising may sound extreme 
and they are extreme, but they con
tain in them the germ of great and 
fundamental truth. It is this. The 
grower must henceforth be the man 
who is known to the consuming public.

“It must no longer be merely the 
manfacturer or the middleman who is 
known, as has been the dase almost 
universally in the past. The grower 
must seize and hold that great and
intangible asset known to the 
and financial world

legal
vni,’_ . ‘Good wni,’

which will raise him from a position 
of dependence to one of power.

“But there is a farther and import
ant use for advertising by the grower. 
That is in constantly keeping the 
consumer informed when his pr^ncts 
are available, when they are abund
ant and when they are or should be 
i-clatively cheap at retail. This has 
real practical vnlue in stimulating 
consumption.

“For example: almost eve^ season 
peachc.s come In from Georgia and at 
the first they arc naturally high ow-

-r-............................... ......................!"8 V’.® The housewfe
tch night, pending a future deciaion , learns this and simply marks peaches 

by "the department". “If her list. Then a week or so later
At recently as June »th last Major j Owy, begin to arrive in abundance. 

W. R. Motherwell chief inspector of 1 She knows nothing about it—peaches 
fisheries, Vancouver, wrote that "the . arc very penshable, there i.s no nmr- 
depariment feels that if would be on-,kel for them and the growers .suffer 
wise to make any alterationa in pre-iffreat losso* because consumption ha.s 
sent conditions.’* Why then the, not been properly stimulated, 
change? I Why Leave It To Them?

Afier a year of non-enforcement of ^vhy grower keep his
hs own regulations this precious de- pubi;^ informed daily of the state of 
partmem having encounlercd trouble the market? Why should the depart- 
wlxn a fishenes oflicer tries to carry j nient .stores u.sc about one-third of the 
out instructions, discovers that its reg- ^pace in each day's papoi.s to tell their 
ulaticns must be changed. 'public about their goods while the

Was u not the business of the de- leave.s it to some government
partment to know long ago what au- ng^nry or other belutcd crop report 
thority the Indians thought they had source to print the market quotations 
to ignore the nightly opening? Was It on perishables (of all thing.s!) in
not Its business to know the effect of some ob.scure comer of one page? 
nightly open ngs on Indian fishing “The nn.«wer, of course, to why the 
and on hsb propagation? i farmer docs not advertise, is the same

The we.ik kneed policy of this he ooes not standard-
“fishy” department is solely respons- and why he docs not provide him- 
ible for the trouble which has oc-ijiclf with the pfoper .sy.stcm of 
curred and for that which may come.; tnbution. It i.s bccau.se he does 
Mr. Taylor’s view is that the trouble jorganize.*' 
is due to a section of white people who | 
back up the Indians and thus create 
difficulty for the department.

An impression has been created that 
file Board of Trade Is responsible for 
this latest attempt at enforcing the 
law. This is quite erroneous. The 
long fight of the board has been and 
is against fisheries maladministration.
It was responsible for the inquiry of

dis- 
does not

Mr. Justice Eberts being extended to 
cover local conditions. These dealt, it 
ia true, with Indian customs but were 
mainly concerned with the inefficiency 
of the fisheries administration.

It was not possible at the Inquiry to 
bring out the facts concerning at
tempts to hand ever Cowichan Bay 
to the tender mercies of American or 
Canadian purse seiners, but Indians 
and whites may yet remember that 
dhey have to thank the Board of 
Trade for preserving to them and to 
the nation the fish now available from 
the only unexploited spawning ground 
on Vancouver Island.

1HE REiU^ANSWER
Faniwn Ndthar AdveitiH Nor Stand- 

ardin Becauw Not

In an addreu on co-operative 
ketinc at the tnaoil mwiMng of ^ 
NnTVoik State AjBiCalti^ncialar, 
teU neantlp at Sanr, Gaorsa A.

ANNOUNQ
rif* of itictur^ have brm ItookrH at the 
ilnuar lor Ihc

• «rci.tmmr which 
Anv

Ofters ilnuar 
It tialilr Sfifi ...

mmr which haa ttrcB 
inii(t nihrr sreM filcna 
ira llullon.‘~ Ihe

nr«t few mOT 
mtrrtaiiimcnl excel

haa

lontha a hich

(•rcMluccft Itefore. 
o he ahown are 

Enslith cometly••.\ira llulion.*^ ihe Rreateal EnRlith cometly 
meturc ever aeTil lo Ihia country; Charlie 
Chaiilin in "The Kid": "The Silver Horde," 
Rex llracli'a thrilling laic of ulmon fiahing in 
Alaska: several Ifarold Uoyd eomediea; var
ious Mutt and Jeff cartoons: Douglas Fair
banks in "When Ihe Clouds Roll By": Mary 
Pickford in "Soda"; and ■ wonderful serial 
entitled "The Diamond Queen."

The regular monthly child welfare clinic, 
hich will be held on the third Friday of 
seh month, will be hdd on Friday. I9tn. at 

n's Institute rooms.
tuncan. n. C. The services of two of the 
icai doctors have been arranged for. and it 
I hoped that all eUldrcB who attended pre-

each month. w_._____
2.J0 p.m.. in_ the_ Women'
Duncan. II. 
local doctoi
is hoped lh_. ------------
vious clinics, will be present.

Wainetday. S 5.30; Saturday. J-9J0 aod 7. 
Subscription for balance of |;«f.

The llbraiT ^ a Urge number of in
teresting books from the prorineial library.

Don’t forge^On and after Mortday, August 
ISth the Tea KetUe Inn wiU be open for 
breakfast from 7.30 a.m. tp 10 a.m. Try oui* 
dub breakfast.at 40c.

-Tiss*, ii..2
promptly. Addrms to Duncan P. O.

Mr. O. S. Harris srfll lecture tbeosopblcany

HARD TO GETT BUT WE HAVETHEM
GENUINE ALL WOOL WHITE FLANNEL TROUSERS 

Price redneed, pw pair--------------------------------------------------------- WM

Tnatn at tUa quality are aelling at %UM In 
Victoria today..

DWYER AND SMITHSON
IMPERIAL GENT.'S FURNISHING STORE

C. and B. Vinegar, quarts, per bottle--------
Finest New Seasons Dates, bulk, 2 tbs. for .
Welch’s Grape Juice, pints, per bottle -----
Marsh’s Grape Juice, pints, per bottle
Libby’s Potted Meats for Sandwiches, 4 tins for . 
Emery’s Lunch Tongue, Itb. tins, per tin
Seeded Raisins, Bluo Ribbon, 11-oz. packets, per packet . 
Finest new Season's Patras Currants, 2 lbs. for .

Wesson Oil, Purely Vegetable, fine for salads, per tin .
Van Houten’s Cocoa, per tin------------------------------
Grated Pineapple, Delmonte, 2s» per tin--------------------
Sliced Pineapple, Libby’s, Is, 2 tins .
Snowflake Pastry Floor, lOs, per sadc_______
Clover Leaf Salmon, Sockeye, Is, tall, per tin . 
Columbia Toilet Rolls, 4 for________________

’i
'UglW

Sapho Insect Powder, reg. 20f, Special, lOd 
1-fb. pkt., regular $1.60, special--------SO,

International Stock Food, regular 60,,
Speeial__________ :--------------------------$5,
Regular 30,, Speeial------------------------25,

Plnea Your Order for Lognnberriea ana 
Peachca for Piuserving.

t,'®

F. S. Leather

Telephone 39 DUNCAN, B. C.

Leather & Bevan
Rea! Estate, Loans, Insurance
Three shacks and one lot in Duncan, conveniently situated.

Can bo purchased at a reasonable figure on easy terms.

PROTECTION
IS NECESSARY IF

YOU wiah to preaerve the fine texture of skin which nature has 
given you, particularly at this time of the year.

The best protection is affordo' by a combination of VANISH
ING or COMBINATION CREAM and a GOOD POWDER, iigjit, 
medium or heavy (depending on udiether you perapire treeiy or not).

We have aeveral kinda to chooae from in CREAMS, at 60, and 
np, and in POWDERS from 35, up.

ASK US TO DEMONSTRATE THEM TO YOU.

WHTIE THE DRUGGIST
PHONB U. P. 0. BOX $34

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Osr •ton ia nev op« la Um onnlnc-

Money Saving Values 

at the Quality Store
The Store of Price, Service, and Satisfaction.

-45,
Capilano Salmon, Is tall, equal in fla%’our to Sogkeye, 2 tint for —259
Jutland Sardines, per tin------------- ... ..... ................. ..lOf
Norse Crown Sardines, Finest Norwegian, 2 tins_______________ $59
Ctoldcn Crown Lobster, J4s, per tin ............................ —... 259
Golden Crown Lobster, ^s, per tin---------------------------- ----------------459
Mazola Oil, fine for cooking and (
Mazola Oil, gallon tins, per tin

SIX NETT CASH SPECIALS 
FOR SATURDAY SELLING

Jell-0, Strawberry, Chocolate, and Van
illa only, per pkt. ______- - - - ___ IO9

Malkin's Best Jellies, assorted flavours,
per pkt----------------------------------------- IO9

Finest Japan Rice, No. 1, 4 lbs.______28f
Finest White Sago, No. 1, 4 lbs._______ Z89
Finest White Tapioca, No. 1, 4 lbs.____269
Small White Beans, 6 tbs_____________259

HARPER MD TANRER
QUALITY GROCERS

DELIVERY TO MAPLE BAY, THURSDAYS ONLY. 
PHONE 228 FREE DELI\-ERY. DUNCAN, B. C.

H. W. hevon

Front Street

The Cowichan L,eader
CONDBZSABD ADVBRTlSBfVlBIVrs

Per Smlc. For Exekangc, Wanted to Pvr- 
ckaBe. Tol^ Leal. Foend. Work Wanted.

■crtioa if paid lor at time el er9ernig. or 
50 cent* per inaertlea if aet paid in advaaea.

WANTED-Liaiingi of tmprored property 
for ule Uather ft Bcraa. Doaeaa.

WANTED-LUtinc* ot rceideetial aod raaefa 
nropertiea. C. Wallieh, Keal Eeute and 
iDiuranee Aomt. effiee: Cowichan Slatieo. 
E. ft N. R. Phone No. 168 R.

WANTED—Everyone to know that the eub- 
tcrirtion price of The Leader from tbie date 
to December JIai. 1921, ie 90c in advance.

W.VNTED—To Irate or buy a tmall modem 
houte. bunealow preferred, not far from 
the tchool, Thincan. F. Carter. Uox 154. 
inwne 166 F.

W.\N'TED-ny
hotnekeeper.

young lac^. povittoe a< 
Apply Rea 170. Leader office.

W.VNTED—Three or four good milch eowt, 
muM be T. K. tetted: alto two or three 
brood towt. .\ddreaa: G. W. V.. Leader

WANTED—Hortet. .ny tire and age, biohen 
or oobroken. Will buy or tell on commit- 
rion. Apply F. C. Holme*. Phone 91 M.

WANTED TO RF.NT—Farm with or without 
stock, or would take charge in owner't ah- 
tence. or run on tharet. Uox No. 1«5, 
Leader office, Duncan.

YA.NTED TO HIRE—Horae 
light truck with poatibility i 
Apj«ly J. P. Lequetne, Duncan.

and wagon, or 
of pnrehate.

CORDWOOD CUT by eontraet. from 11.35 
per rick. Cordwe^ for aale. Mawlc ft 
Waddy, Cowichan Station.

BO.

O RENT—A four roomed fumlahcd cottw 
at Cowichan Bay. rent SJO.OO permonth. for 
turnmer moniha. C. Wallieh. real cMate 
agent. Cowkhaa Station.

RENT—To reliable perton. or for tale, 
.even roomed houte. modem cooeewiencet. 
standing in JO *cret. J milea from Duncan. 
For particular* apply V. II. Wilton. Kok- 
tilah or phone IM F.

TO LET—At Maple Bay. Good earon the.
beach. .Vp|>ly Box 160, Leadernear

office.

CHintdl SERVIiB
.4ogvtt 14th.—I2(h Sunday after Trinity 

Qaaaichan—St Pttat*s 
8 a.m.—Holy Commaoion.
7 p.m.—Eventong.
Friday. 8 p.m.—Choir Practice.

Maple Bay
3 p.m.—Eventong. Notice* will he peoted.

Cowkhaa Station It Aadrow'a 
II ajM.—Matins aad Holy CaoMraakit

R«e. P. L. St?pha«?o. Vkar

St Mary'^ tamaaaa
II a.at—Matin*.

St Joka Baptlat D«Bcaa 
S a.at—Holy Cot 
7.30 p.m.—Eve itong_ 

ur Ut»itchlager. AR.C. Vkar

St Michael and ftll Angela. Ckemalaaa 
(Daylight Saving)

II a.m.—Matina and Holy Communion. 
AU Saint*. Watthalam 

(Standard Time)
7J0 p.m.—Eventong.

Kce. R. D. Porter, Vkar.

St Joha’*. Cobhla BU 
11 a.BL—Morning Prayer.

St Mary *. Cobble HBl 
7J0 p.at—Evening Prayer.

St Aadrew a
! the tenric

11 a.ia.—Morning Service.
Dr. N. F. lllack «ill take 
There will be no evening tcrv.ee for tbc 

DOft two SunJait.
Mininer: Rev. A. V. Maaro. M.A

Mcthodlat Chitfsb 
II a-m.—Marie Bay.
3 p.m.—Somenot
3 p.m.—Surdiy Seliool, Duncan.
7.J0 p.m.—Duncan

kcf. J. R. Butlae. 8upt

Calvary Baptlit Church.
II a.m.—Morning Service.
3 p.m.—Sunday >cbool.
7.30 p.ax—Evening Serelce.
Oeaoa Bay—Thirtf Toeailay. S p.at

Rev. £. M. Conk. Pattor. Phoao ISR.

Chrittian Sdenea
In the 0<ld Fellotet' Hall. Duncta. 

Tviee every Sunday at II a.m. 
today Sdtool (Tlatt after tenrice.

A charge of iSe addhkMl k oMdo oa oft- 
mkeaeata whero a has aamh*r k ragairad.
To coanrt iaaertka la the carraat koar 

all Ceodcaacd Advenkcmcata mm ha te. 
BErORS WEDNESDAY NOON.

orocr aow^ 
aod FiU-

Oman.

Phone 93 Y or write Box 112, Duncan.

mditm. A. jr Davidge. e/e Springett’a,

FOR S.4LE—Jrrtey-Holtiein cow, teven

’OR SALE—Cent'a Royal EnBeld bicycle ia 
good ihape, SJ3.S0. Phillip'a Bicycle Shop.

FOR SALE—4 h. n. Evinrude. coit $350.00. 
tell $150.00: nearly new. Melon Separator. 
$25.00; Mangle. $IS.(>0: Bcadatead. tpring* 
and overlay. $12.50; 4 hole Comet cook 
ttove, $2a(i0. R. A. Thorpe, Duncan.

’OR SALE—600 feet. 2 inch galvsniced

FOR SALE—Two pure bred Jeetey heifer*, 
I6H Bionthi eld: alae one Ayrahire Jer- 
tey heifer. 4H month* old. A map for 
cath. jjAi^ly A. Ogden. Phone 92 C. Dun-

FOR SALE—New Dc Uesl aeparster. 
$167.00. will take $100.00 cath or tra< 

lai ■
0 e$ 

cant, all

___ eott
------------- ---------------------------- ---------------trade for
beef, lamb, etc Alto ten cow ttannefaion*. 
$2.50 each, and tevcral ^ht gallon milk 

1mott new. J. H. Pry. Dunemean.

FOR SALE—About 3J4 acre* of growing oat*. 
P. Frcmiin, Dunctn.

FOR SALE—A few toad* of fir*t cl**« oat 
^y^aj $12.00 a ton in the firld. F. Lloyd,

FOR SALE—Rrgixlered Berkthire tow. 14 
monthi eld. doe beginning September: alto 
black riding or driving pony, mare. A. 
Rodldn. Duncan. I^onc 94 L. f

FOR SALE—Two Jertey cow*. I freth 2 
montha. ether 3 weekt. Apt>ty F. HartI, 
Shawnigan Lake, B. C.

SALE—Grade Ayrtbire Holatein.
ned in May. milkiai. 2$ the new. 
$100.00. Apply D. Fidten. Duncan.

FOR SALE-31 foot launch. 3 h. p. Fs=r. 
bank* 3for«c engine. Pric« $50.00. In 
excellent running order. Apply Beach 
Store. Maple Ray.

FOR Sale—Pure bred jrrtev cow and week 
old heifer calf: two yearlinmu bull and 
heifer: Vorkthire tew with nttcr of ten. 
3 weekt old: twenty I.eghom-Wyandotie 
hen*; few Wyandotte pullet* and cockerel*.

Tewington. "Pemhurvt,” Shawnigan
lo«e to tiation).

'OR S.VLE—Two a^et of winter whcflt. in 
Mook. thouM vield 60 buthela. Offers 
wanted by C. M. G*lt, Dnncan,

FOR S.VLE-White pony, 
ride* and drive*, gewd fai 
rteaii to feed: buggy am

.................. mare. 1.045 lb«..
drive*, gewd farm worker, hardy, 
iced: buggy ami harne«t. $125.00 
will«eparate. Box 118, Someno*.

FOR S.ALE—Snap for cath. one high grade 
jcT*ey eew, four year*’ old. milktng now. 
15 pound* a day. will freaben December I«l. 
' n. Box 2. Deerholme. B. C.

FOR S.Vt.’’—Knbliitt, o-o«* Ftcmi«h anti Bel- 
r'an^ cheap. Phone 236 X.

OR SALE—One Ford car, 1914 model. Price 
only $250.00. In gooil running order. .Vp- 
ply to phone 162 M.

’OR S.VLE-VVhile Wyandotte pullet*. \U 
hatched, extra good bird*; alto 100 yi 
old breedert. Particular* phone 260 X.

FOR S.M.E--Two 12x14 tent*. 3*4 feet wall*; 
alto one fly. 16x17. .Vpply P. L. Legge. 
P. O. Box 3M. Dnncan.

FOR SALE-Lighi horte. *.x year*’ old; 
harne** and drmocat; alto hmotl «ow«. 
plow and drubir h.-irnra*. Good i>n«ture to 
let. .Apply F. C. Ilolme*. rhonr *>| M.

Monk.
-fn Duncan, a nirkri plated electric 

PIrtie rr'ium to V. William*, c/o 
The Studio. Dnncan.

LOST~We*lholme. Crofton. Mar>ie Bay Rd. 
Lie n»e No. M65. bracket and lamji fro-n mv 
ear. Pirate leave at lhit:ca*i Garage. R. 
E. Barkley.

Strathcona Lodge
SHAWNIGAN LAKE, B. C.

ELEVATION 500 FEET
American Plan—Per day _ 
American Plan—Per week-.

Specie] Rntee foi Families
-<i tky our hot lunch__________

-I 4.00 to $ 5.00 
-ittao to $30.00

Fifty Rooms—Hot and Cold Water in Every Roum 
Public end Private Baths

___ Rosts, Canoes, Leoneb, Muter Ore for Hire

Local and Long Distance Phonea
Shawnigan Lake, Vei »d.i----------------------- - beentifQl spot; 26 miles by
the E. end N. Railway, 30 mRea by the fsmsus Helahat Drive from 
Victoria. The ideal plaee to spend your hoildny—boating, bathing,
fuwtvtfa MWff

ENJOY A MOTOR TRIP TO SHAWNIGAN LAKE AND SPEND 
THE DAY AT STRATHCONA LODGE

Telopbcna 17B$ 
r bbleHffl

m-a-Wtude; ■
Leoeoa and Manager.
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J. Islay Miifter
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Lands Timber Mming Properties

V FOR SALE
14 Acres, about three miles distant 
trvm Duncan, close to E. A N. Rly^ 
all cleared and enitiyated, good bouse 
of seven rooms, lam bam. chicken 
houses, etc. Green House, Id x 50 ft 

Splendid buy at $6,500.
10 Acres, between Duncan and Some- 
nos. close to Hayward Junction, with 
modem frame dweUins of seven 
rooms. Land is nearly aU cleared and 
excellent soU. Good- bam and out

buildings.
Price $8,500.

Large modem dwelling, with 20 acres 
of land, near TyM Siding. 

Price $4A00.

PHONE No. 246
OFFICE: ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK, 

DUNCAN.

MONEY MAKERS
About three aetes situated with

in half mile of Duncan school. 
Price, only *295.00.

Waterfront lot at Maple Bay. 
Price *750.00.

Maple Bay lot, two minutes’ 
walk to beach. Price ^60.00.

Three-roomed house on ono lot, 
in Duncan. Only *425.00.

APPLY

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111.

UisS L. E. Baron left Duncan on 
Saturday for a trip down south. She 
goes ps far as Idaho with several stops 
tn between. She will be away some 
three weeks.

Mrs. Carew Gibson, of Vancouver, 
has been visiting her brother and sis- 
ter-in^aw, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Green, 
puamtehan. She was accompanied by 
her young »on.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gibson, Vic
toria. spent the week-end in Duncan. 
Mr. Gibson visited the sweet pea plots. 
He is supervisor of elementary agri
cultural instruction under the depart
ment of education. ^

Dr. and Mrs. Watson Dykes expect 
to arrive in Duncan next Saturday 
week. They came over on the Corsi
can and landed in Canada last Wed
nesday. Miss Violet Hayward was 
on board the same ship.

It appears to be necessary for who
ever may be the drjvcr of Duncan 
Garage week-day stage to Victoria to 
have a Victoria city license in addi
tion to a provincial license. Mr. .Allen 
Archer was fined 410 in Victoria last 
Thursday for being in ignorance of 
this.

Crop prospects for sweet pea seed 
growers are excellent. Picking begins 
this week. There are from 25 to 30 
acres of seed being grown in the dis
trict The warm weather which has, 
prevailed for five weeks is jbst what i 
was needed. Its continuance will be I 
appreciated.

BIRTHS

COWICHAN CREAMERY
WANTED, COEDWOOD

We ore open to contract for 60 or more cords, 4-foot length, 
at *4f» per corf, delivered at the Creamery, within one month.

Office Phone 37 Feed Phone NOW 242

STEWART, 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

WriU us for prices before 
purchasing elsewhere.

1401 MAY ST.. VICTORIA, B. C.
Alex. Stewart, Mgr.

Burke.—To Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Burke. Cowichan Lake, on Friday. 
July 2^h, 1921, a son. At Duncan hos
pital

Johnson.—To Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Johnson, Cowichan Lake, on Sunday. 
July 3151, 1921. a daughter. At Duncan 
hospital. (Corrected from last week).

Eastmaa—To Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Garey Eastman, Quamichan. on Wed
nesday. August 3rd, 1921, a son. At 
Duncan hospital

Buekmaster,—To Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Buekmaster. Somenos, on Thurs
day. August 4th, 1921, a daughter. At 
Duncan hospital

Coidy.—To Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm 
Coady. Glenora, on Friday, August 
5th, 1921. a son. At Duncan hospital.

Vye.—To Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Vye, Glenora, on Friday, August 5th, 
1921, a daughter. At Duncan Hospital

Oreig.—To Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Grcig. 
Royston. on Tuesday. August 9th, 1921 
a son. At Cumberland hospital

IIARRIAOB

J. MORTIMER & SON 
GRANITE AND MARBLE 

MONUMENTS AND CURBS 
Soldiera’ Hemorialt. 

Designs and Prices on A^lication. 
720 Courtney Street, Vietoria.

Blunt-Symonds.—A wedding of in
terest to many in Duncan took place 
on August 1st at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. H. Jeremy. Shauglines- 
sy Heights. Vancouver, when their 
niece. Miss Nora Bethia Symonds be
came the bride of Mr. Maxwell 
Charles Blunt, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Blunt. Christchurch, New 

: Zealand.
j The bride is a daughter of the late 
(Mr. and Mrs. Henry Symonds, Dor- 
. Chester. .England, and came out to this 
'district some two years ago on a visit 
I to her brother. Mr. Henry Symonds. 
'who supported the bridegroom.
I The bride was given in marriage by 
I her uncle. The Rev. W. Wollans, of 
. Kerrisdalc. performed the ceremony. 
'The honeymoon was spent on a motor 
trip on Vancouver Island. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bliint will make their home at 
Merville. V. L, where Mr. Blunt owns

PHONES S9 and 128

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
Plumbing & Tinsmithing 

Fairbanks-Morse 
Home Lighting Plants

a Raragc.
Mr. Blunt came to the Cowichan

17_____I ___ __ ____

WATSON & THACKRAY
BRICKLAYERS AND 

STONEMASONS 
Boiler Work, Fireplaces, etc. 

PHONE 154 M. DUNCAN, B. C.

DIAMOND
SOUTARES

Something nice in engagement 
ringo, aoUtora diamonda, act in en
graved nwiintings, vrith white gold 
tops.

Prices ranging fnm *42.00 to 
*100.00.

Davill Switzer
JEWELER

Oppedto of MontraaL

district in 1913 and prior to enlisting 
in 1915, was a mechanic at Duncan 
Garage. In February. 1915, he joined 
the motor transport, and went over 
to England in .\pril 1915. and to 
France in September of the same year.

He served nearly three years in 
France with the transport, engineers 
and headnuarters staff as a c.’ir driver, 
and in May. 1918, left France to train 
in England as a pilot in the R. A. F. 
In February. 1919 he obtained a com- 
mis.sion in the R. A. F. and saw duty 
at Eastchurch and on the Isle of 
Sheppy. He returned to Canada in

THE BUILDING SEASON 
IS NOW OPEN.

Coulter Bros.
for estimates on 

Plumbing, Electrical and Metal 
Work.

Delco Lighting and Pumping 
Systems Our Specialty.

Shop Phone 197 House Phone 199

COWICHAN CO-OPERATIVE FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOaATION

The Fruit Warehouse will be dosed and operations discontinued 
for this year on

Saturday, August 13
The Season has been a soccessfol one. The prospects for next 

year are good.

J. C. E. HENSLOWE, Secretary, P. 0. Box 257, Duncan.

INDIAN CONVICTED

(Continued from Pice One)’

ting and opening them he replied that 
with the Indians there was no law for 
the weirs.

A typewritten document was here 
handed in. It was a copy of an old 
recommendation, presumably to the 
government. Since he got this, which 
he was unable to read this, he swore 
that he had heard nothing concerning 
changing time for the weirs.

He said there were five Indians on 
the weir and that the constable got 
on the weir, took out his gun and 
told him to get off. Kuckalano did 
so and the constable went on to the 
next Indian and pointed the gun at 
him. Kuckalano shouted because he 
did not know what the constable was 
going to do. Coming back the con
stable seized him, got past him and 
Jumped into the water, a foot deep.

Kuckalano denied that the Indians 
were hostile. The trouble was due. 
he said, to the constable flourishing 
a revolver. Cross examined he said 
tha^he did not open the weirs at night 
last year. Indian Constable Joe told 
him about the new regulations last 
year.

Counsel stated that these allow-ed 
two weirs if kept open throughout the 
night and under daily inspection by, of
ficers to ascertain their effect on the 
runs of fish. Kuckalano said that the 
Quamichan Indians did not open~the 
weirs at night but on two nights every 
week this summer they had opened 
them—Saturdays and Sundays.

He admitted that Mr. Easton had 
told him the weirs must be kept open 
cverv night. He denied taking hold 
of the constable. He swore that two 
shots had been fired from the direc
tion the constable took to reach the 
roa<l

Kuckalano’s examination continued 
on Friday morning. He said lie was 
on the weir that night from 9 to II. 
He and the others went to catch fisli 
for food. Usually each caught only 
one or two. •

David Charlie, son of Kuckalano.
kve evidence in English. He sgTd 

Easton and Constable Conitn Kad

TRY OUR

TWENTY CENT 
SUNDAES

20c

They are the newest conibiBation 
of Fndts and Ice Cream

WHITES’
SODA FOUNTAIN

OPEN EVENINGS.

WHITE TBS DRUGGIST 
COME m AND BEST. 

Chain and TaUee aft Tour

told him they were going to enforce 
the regulations. He had agreed with 
them tnat they should bring down the 
chief and the Indian agent.

\ Too Dark for Pishing
This concluded the defen<;p. In re

buttal Constable Conlin was catted and 
denied that he had fired a shot at any 
time. Replying to the magistrale In- 
said it was loo dark to .see to fidi. 
The Indians had no torches. Segt. X. 
D. McLaren gave evidence concerning 
ammunition carried by the police.

Mr. Easton also swore it was too 
dark to sec fi^. Replying to Mr. 
Cuncljffe he sa[jd he had nceived in
structions thrfutgh Mr. Taylor that the 
weirs must be open every night.

Mr. VV. R. Roberi-on, Indian agent, 
gave evidence that, prior to 1914. the 
Indians had been allowed the use of 
the weirs by keeping them open from 
Saturday morning to Sunday night. 
In 1914 an investigation was held in 
Duncan and recommendations made 
to the fisheries department.

This resulted in iw’o weirs being al
lowed on the lower reaches and one 
lip river. They were to be kept open 
from Friday night to Monday morn
ing.

On April 30iji. 1920, he received a 
letter from Mr. E. G. "Taylor, inspect
or of fisheries. Nanaimo. He mnified 
Kuckalano and Jim Yellow of its 
contents. They were supposed to he 
in charge of the weirs. Two weirs 
were allowed but they were to be open 
at night. Mr. Robertson instructed 
Constable Joe to go with Mr. Gal
braith and read the letters to the Ind
ians.

Constable Joe said he told Kuck
alano of the new law. He laughed. 
Kuckalano had said all the tribe 
should know. They were satisfied with 
the old arrangement but not with the

rw.
Mr. Cuncliffe, summing up. emphas

ized the fact that no regulations had 
been produced in court. He held that 
the officers had made no attempt to 
execute their duty. They had not 
kept their promise to bring the chief 
and agent to explain matters.

Mr. Luxton said they were not con- 
cerned with the regulations. He sub
mitted that the charge of obstruction 
had been substantiated. Sentence was 
then given. Kuckalano has gone to 
gaol

WANTED.
CLEAR COTTON KAOS 

ForWipiiiclbeliliiefy.

Apply LMte

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

6:S4 3.4 
0:16 11.3 
1:14 il.O 
2:09 10.8 
3:00 10.8 
3:49 10.8 
4:36 ■?:?

i|iia," 1
S;S! !:S

liii 

111
ill 1

under
i Water 16o; 
idea iim.

For local points deduct aa und 
Cowiaban Bay—Hi^er Hich 

Uwer Low >\ater 36n: HaHTi...___

Tod iBlet, Saanich Arm—Hisber Hifh 
Water 14m; Lower Low Water 3Sm; Half Tides 32ffi.

■ d. foi
........- from
» midoight. __
distinguish BIgb

------ Uanks occur in tbe tables the tide
rites or (alls continooutly during two sue* 
ceittve tidal periods without turning, 'rhese 
are called “neap” tides.

ides 32o_
The Time used is Pacific Sundard. for the 

Ueridiae west. It '
_ ..jurs, (rem midnigh

Where Uanks occur in

When Yon Go To 
COWICHAN LAKE 

Travel by the 
ROYAL MAIL

Bert Cars. Best Drivers.
W. FOURIER.

Phone 66 R, Duncan, 
or Cowichan Lake.

Coal
CASH PRICE

$14.00 per ton Lump 

$13.50 ton Washed Nut
Anthracite Brooder Coal and 

Blacksmith Cool In stock.

Leave your orders at the ofhee. 
Jaynes Block fH. W. Dickie) 

Phone 111.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

The Fish Are Taking!
Lo*a of Spring Sail 
and a few (x)hoe ai

m

imon and Grilse,
----- ------- are being caught

The next two months are the be.st 
fishing months in the year. Come 
in and let os fit you out for this 
great sport Tahoe or Alberni 
Spoons, Superior, Stewart’s, Mc
Mahon’s, Diamond, Robinson, and 
Clendon Spoons are some of the 
specials for the big ones. Piano 
Wire, Jap Gut, Leads, '4 oz. to 2 
n>s. each. Gaff Hooks, Cutty Hunk, 
Wood Keels, Rod.s, and everything 
else you could pos.sibly want may be 
had here.

Remember we guarantee the
quality of every bit of Uckle we 
sell Come in.

H.F.PREV0ST, STATIONER

HOW’S BUSINESS?

“How’s Basiness?”
Everywhere I hear.
This doleful, anxious query 

drear.
Addressed to me in tones of 

fear—
“How’s Business?’’
"How’s Business?’’
Isn’t it a fright.

To hear that question, day and 
night.

From people otherwise alright— 
"How's Business?’’
Why, MY Busines-s,
It is needless to ask.
Is progressing alright;
As you all must know,
MY PRICES are right

MORAL—Buy Where The Buying Is Good.
AT THORPE’S

Spades, Digging Forks, Rakes, Hoes, Shovels—All at 20 per cent. 
Discount’

Kitchen Cabinet, regular $29.00, now___  ______ _
Triple Mirror Dressing Table, regular $32.00, now
Dressers, with Long Mirrors, regular $29.00, now___
Chiffonier, regular $22.00, now____________________
Sea Grass Chairs, from______________ ____________
Kitchen Chairs, from _______ _____________________
Camp Cook Stoves, from __________________________

..$25.00
_$25.00
-$24A0
-$18.50

.„$9A0
-$L75
..$6.00

ALL ALUMINUM WARE 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.

DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

R. A. THORPE

COWICHAN

SOLDIERS’ RE-UNION
LABOUR DAY, Sept 5th.

RECREATION GROUNDS, 
DUNCAN

Sports, Boxing, Children’s Races, 
and Bond.

1.*0 — 5 p-m.

GRAND BALL
AGRICULTURAL HALL 

840 pjn. ~ 8 ajn.

Retnned Men an ipedally asked 
to book thia date.

FOR FOOT COMFORT IN HOT TOTHFR
Shake NYALL’S EAS’EM in your shoes today and note the relief 

it affords tired, aching, and perspiring feet.

Use NYALL’S FOOT BATH TABLETS at night.

For the speedy removal of Corns and Bunion.., NYALL’S CORN 
REMOVER is the scientific and painless method.

Make Walking a Pleasu.-e!

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE

Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES 49 and 166 R.

WE DO REPAIR WO.-K OF ALL KINDS. EXPERT MECHANICS

FORD SERVICE STATION
'DUXCAX—M.APLE BAY STAGE

Ttt*o Trips Daily, Sundays Included, 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Single Fare. 60e _____________________ Children, Half Price

DUXCAX—VICTORIA STAGE
Leaves Every Thursday at 9 a.m.
Fare: *2.50 Single: $3.75 Return.

CENTRAL GARAGE
Phone 108. JAS. MARSH, Prop.

II.

Tea^ Inn
' ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK (UPSTAIRS)

Lnnch from 12 to 2 pjn. Supper from 5.30 to 7 pjn.
Saturdasrt from 5.50 to 8 p.m.

WE UNDERTAKE CATERING FOR PARTIES OP ANY SIZE. 
TO SPEND A PLEASANT AND ENJOYABLE TIME GO TO THE

TEA KETTLE INN ANNEX
Next door to Coinumon Bakery, and

Try Onr Ddickras Ice Cream and Soda.
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August Clearsince SEile
BIG REDUCTIONS IN ALL LINES 

OF SUMMER GOODS
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR 

AT SPECIAL PRICES TO CLEAR 
Lisle and Cotton Combinations, plain knit, porous 

knit, and spring needle ribbed, short sleeves 
and sleeveless style, \vith square and V neck, 
sizes 36, 38, and 40—
Regular $3^00 values for, suit------------■---- .$2^5
Regular $1.50 values for, suit-----------------$1.10
Regular $1.10 values for, suit.

Ladies’ Vests of Lisle and Cotton, short sleeves 
and sleeveless style, all sizes—
Regular $1.50 values for, each--------------- $1.10
Regular $1.00 values for, each___________ 75c

I Money Saving Opportunities
For Those Taking Advan- 

tage of Our August ““
CLEARANCE SALE VALUES
HUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS 

NOT USTED HERE

Regular 65c and 75c values for, each. _50c
Children’s Cotton Vests, with short sleeves, in 

sizes 4 to 14 years, values to 50c a garment, to 
clear at, each --------- ---- ---------------------25c

All Lines of Underwear not specially listed to clear 
at 20% Reduction.

Children’s Wash Hats, made from fine quality 
repp, in cream, tan, and saxe blue, regular $1.00
value, to clear, each......... .. .......................... 75c
Grey, in an 85c value, to clear, each-----------60c

White Wash Hats, reg. 45c values, to clear, each, 30c 
Children’s Cotton Jerseys, in white, navy, and 

khaki, sizes 4 to 14 years, regular 85c values,
to clear, each________________________ 65c

Bathing Caps, all----------------------- Reduced 25%
Bathing Suits, Children’s sizes, regular $1.25

values, to clear, suit___________________ 95c
Ladies’ sizes, $2.50 values, to clear, suit____$1.95

Ladies’ Silk Gloves, “Niagara Maid” quality, in 
shades of black, white, navy, grey, pongee, and 
Champagne, all sizes in Stock-
Regular $2.00 values for_____________$1.50
Regular $1.65 values for______________ $1.25
Regular $1.25 values for----------------------- 95c

Ladies’ Blouses, in voile, silk, georgette and crepe 
de chene. A splendid range to select from in 
sizes 34 to 44, still on sale at____ 25% Reduction

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS 
AT REDUCED PRICES

Men’s Genuine Old Hickory Shirts, the strongest 
work shirt known, seams strongly sewn, cut 
exti-a large, sizes 14} to 18, special, reduced
price, each--------------------------------------$1.75

Men’s Blue Chambray Work Shirts, light, cool, 
easy to wash; a light weight, hal'd wearing shirt, 
sizes 14} to 18, special reduced price, each —$1,50 

Men’s Olive Khaki Work Shirts, light, cool, hard 
wearing material, ideal for a man who wants a 
light, strong-wearing shirt, sizes 14} to 18,
special reduced price, each____________ $1.50

Men’s Khaki Twill Work Shirt, cut extra large 
for comfort, seams double sewn, made for hard 
wear, sizes 14} to 18, special reduced price, $1.85

BOYS’ PANTS SPECIAL
Bo:oys’ Pants, tailored by the best pant makers 

from hard wearing material that will give sat
isfaction, bloomer or knicier styles, sizes 24 to 
35, special reduced price, a'pair_________ $2.00

Men’s Silk and Lisle S''cks, seamless soles, col
ours, brown and black only, very special price,
a pair----------------------------------------------75c

Men’s Genuine Fur Felt Hats, colours, brown, 
dark green, grey, and navy, latest styles, large 
assortment to choose from, sizes 6j to 7}, values 
to $7.00, special at, each_____________   $3.50

SPECIAL CLEARING PRICES ON 
ALL LADIES’ WHITEMTIAR

Fine Quality Cotton and Nainsook, with Lace and 
Embroidery Trimming—Skirts, Drawers, En
velope Chemises, and Nightgowns, in all sizes 
and a big range of styles—

ALL REDUCED 257o TO CLEAR

SPECIAL VALUES THIS WEEK IN 
WHITE FLANNELETTE

Three qualities in a 36-inch White Flannelette, 
soft fleecy finish, good heavy quality, specially
priced, per yard------------------ 30c, 40c, and 50c

Plmd Ginghams, in a big range of patterns and 
colours—

At 50c a yard—English Ginghams, 27 ins. wide, 
formerly sold at 65c per yard.

At 45c a yai^—American Ginghams, 27 and 32 
ins. wide.

At 35c a yard—27-inch Ginghams, in extra 
quality and good patterns, all fast colours.

SIX MONEY-SAVING SPECIALS 
FROM THE SHOE DEPARTMENT

Women’s Black Kid, Colonial Style, One-Eyelet 
Tie Pumps, leather louis heels, medium vamp,
sizes 2} to 7, extra special at, a pair....... —$5.75

Women’s White Buck Oxfords, welted soles, mili
tary heels, perforated vamps, easy fitting last,
sizes 2} to Q, extra special at, a pair----1—$7.00

Growing Girls’ Brown Duchess Calf Oxfords, 
welted soles, low heels, wide, easy fitting last,
sizes 2} to 7, extra special at, a pair---- -—$5.75

“Chums” Misses’ Brown Calf Lace Boots, neat re
cede toes, good weight soles, low heels, very 
easy fitting last, sizes 11 to 2, extra special at,
a pair-------------------------------------------$5$0

Boys’ Black Elkola Leather Boots, solid leather 
nailed and sewn soles, leather counters, half 
bellows tongue, sizes 1 to 5}, extra special at,
a pair-------------------------------------------$4.75

AN EXTRA SPECIAL IN MEN’S WORK BOOTS
Men’s Hand-made Boots, guaranteed to be hand

made from best oil-tanned leather, solid leather 
throughout and absolutely waterproof, one- 
piece welted soles, an ideal boot for around the 
farm, sizes 6 to 11, special price at, a pMr __$8.75

Cowichan Merchaints, Ltd.
- - THE STORE THAT WILL SERVE VOU BEST '

MAPLE BAY
StiU More Buildings—FishiiiK Steadily 

1 inpfovea -Eacttriion

Maple Bay is finding favour from 
a wide field. On Sunday the Inland 
Princess came in from Victoria with

the Misses Moore White are in their 
summer home. Mr. and Mrs. G. G. 
Henderson are in their new house. 
Mrs. E. W. Bazett and family and 
Mrs. H. C. Martin and family are 
down here. Mr. and Mr& Boyd Wal
lis and family are at their home near 
Paddy’s Milestone.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Corncy and family 
are occupying Mrs. Holt W’ilson's

big load of excursionists who spent house this week durinV her absence 
from 1 p.m. to 4ij0 p.m. amid J^he ^jth her daushters on holiday ud the 
pleasures of the beach and sea. To-
day the staff of the Cowiclun Mer- 
<ha:its Lid., mjiniv. i ing. with their 
families, about sixty, are enjoying 
their annual outing.

Two new houses are going up. One 
is being built by Mr. .Mex Herd, the 
other by Mr. Meinnes. Victoria. Mrs. 
Dowson’s house is nearly completed. 
Mr. Herd's house is just behind Mr.

\V. Mutter's lot, where Mr. C. Pitt 
is now camping. Mr. McInnes* build
ing is behind Mr. T. Pitt's new house.

Mr. Harcourt Sunderland's pretty 
bungalow is practically completed. 
Capt. and Mrs. D. P. Sunderland are 
returning England in about three 
weeks’ time. They expect to spend 
about eighteen months there. Mr. F. 
C. Holmes is making alterations to 
bis house on top of tne hill.

Since the shower of rain on Friday, 
when campers had a wet time, fishing 
has steadily* improved. Some satis
factory catches arc being recorded. 
Old piles are still running around 
loose and do not seem to be carried 
out by the tides. , . ^

On Monday the boy* of the To- 
waugh Tuxis square, Duncan, who 
have been camping at Burgoyne Bay, 
return home. Mr. R F. Prevost has 
been with them and now the Rev. A. 
F. .Munro is there. One boy was teen 
to flee the camp.

Among those who are 
here are Mr. and Mr^ S. M. 
and family and Mr$. Uoo^ Hen^ 
lowe and MUa HenJowe. Mr
and Mra. S. D. Gordon Wbtte and

with her daughters on holiday up the 
West coast. Mr. and H. A. S. Mor- 
ley and Miss Bertha Morley, Victor
ia. have returned home after visiting 
here last week. Mr. and Mrs. Stan
ley Warren and little daughter. Vic
toria, are staying at the Bay of Maples 
tea house. Miss Alethea Macmillan. 
Vancouver, is staying with Mr. and 
Mrs. M. K. MacmUlan.

STANDARD 
STEAM LAUNDRY 

DUNCAN
Will Call, Pick Up, and 

Deliver
Your Weekly Wash 

PHQNE 300

SPIRELLA
CORSETIQBRE

Om LaaUMT a Bcnn*i 
DUNCAM. 

ntUiisi Anantad. 
AONBS C. STBEET

THB
tor 

LKADBB

WHAT DO SCHOOLS GOST?
Consofidated Board Compiles Figures For Term 

—January To June, 1921
Duncan Consolidated School board schools during the period January 1st, 

has prepared the following statement 1921. to June 30th, 1921:— 
showing the cost of operating the

Less Balance No. of Pupils 
amount paid by City North

Gross recov- taxpayers of Cow-
School or Dept expenses ered Dun- ieban

from the can
Prov.
Govt

High School____
Duncan Graded .. 
Duncan Primary . 
Chemainus 
Crofton
Genoa ....... .
Manual Traiuing . 
Domestic Science .

Gardens and Grounds .
Transportation ......___
Nurse
Interest and Sinking 

Fund Payments on
School Debt ________

Office and General Ex
penses. advertising,
printing, etc-------------

Total-___________
* Materials sold to pupils.

$ 2,538.72 $ 740.00 $ V9&.72 25 28
7,094.33 2420^5 4,573.78 153 193

639.40 282.50 356.90 28 4
1,655.61 565.00 1.090.61 72

583.66 282.50 301.16 30
544.86 282.^0 262.36 10
818.18 282.^1 535.68
97R70 314.8i 655.00• as5
112.60 iHm

4,254.78 2ilS.89 2,127.89
572.65 282.50 290.15

1,080.85 1,080.85

505.99 505.99
$21380.33 $7.68a64 $ 13,691.69 206 337

City of Duncan pays 206/543. or ried was ^pforimately 105. The av- 
iS. 194.26. North Cowichan pays 337A erage cost to the taxpayer per pupil for 
541 or |B.497«42. the term, January to Jane, worlu out

C^nccmii^ transportation the fol- at t20.?6, q€ abovt 17 cents per school 
lowing is noted:— dav for each child carried, allowiog 120

The areragy number of popUs car* acbool dayi ip tlm tix monlka.

GAMEj^TTERS
Cowichan Associatic«n Ur, s 'That 
Ouna Be Brokcis-~Coogar ontera
The principal business bt.''.e the 

executive committee of the Crwichan 
District Fish and Game assuciation, 
on August 2nd, was the investigation 
of the claims of candidates for the 
position of professional cougar hunt
ers. The Game Conservation Board 
of B. C. had asked the association to 
submit the names of candidates for 
this position.

In all the names of fifteen candi
dates were before the committee. Af
ter a most careful investigation of 
their claims the candidates were se
lected and their names have been for
warded to the Game Conservation 
Board in the order in which they arc 
recommended. In many cases the 
committee, having no personal knowl
edge of the applicants, could do no 
more than merely forward their names 
as being candidates.

It is understood that the Game Con 
serration Board it dealing wuh 
amendments of the Game Act and the 
following letter, signed by the presi
dent. Ueut-Colonel C. C. Collard, 
C.B., has been addressed by the Cow
ichan District Fish and Game associ
ation to each of the three members 
of the board, who are dealing with the 
matters*

Shoot and Scoot
*'It is understood that a committee 

of the Game Conservation board, con
sisting of Dr. Baker. Messra. M. B. 
Jackson. R.C., and T. B. Booth, has 
been appoint^ to draw up amend
ments to -he Game Act.

“I am mstructed by the association 
to make the strongest representation 
to this committee to the t^ect that 
the carrying of fire arms in motor cars 
oi other viiAicles. except rifles in JiQt.lW boko, itolU kb

made illegal at all times.
'The practice of carrying arms 

ready for immediate use when travel
ling simply plays into the hands of 
the ’shoot and scoot' sportsmen, who 
go about in motor cars, stop when 
they see any game, lake their shot

id then get away before the owner 
can reach them.

“This practice is probably one of the 
most damning things to sport in this 
country, as it obviously irritates the 
farmer and land owners to have their 
fences broken dovrii and their game 
poached by strangers and makes them ' 
inimical to hunters and game. When 
all has been said and done it is the 
firmer who supplies the bulk of the 
game in this country and he is. in the 
opinion of the members of this as
sociation, entitled to every considera
tion, which it is possible to show him.

“Any man going to shoot can take 
l.is rifle out of the case or pur his 
shot gun together when he arrives at 
bis shooting ground and we can see 
no hardship or grievance in his being 
made to have his rifle in a case or his 
shot gun broken, when he is convey* 
ing them by any vehicle from one 
place to another.

"We trust that the committee will 
give this request the greatest constd- 
eratirn, as we are most flrmly of the 
opinion that the law must, in the in* 
terest of true sport, be amended in this 
respect"_________ __________

Mr. M. M. Geoghegan arrived in 
Duncan on Tuesday moruing from 
Lower Perak, Federated Malay Sfttes, 
where he has been for some years 
past He is visiting his parents.

There were five parties at the camp 
site in Duncan on Satnrday night and 
a very large number of tounsts are 
making use of Its convenitacea. There 
is absolntely no doobt in the mind of 
one corape^t observer that the camp 
she is a splendid investment for the 
^Hct.
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COWICHAN CRICKET
Flvt Ct X>efMted^VIetorU Comes to 

Dnncsa Next Sstnrdsy

Another victory wte added to the 
season's roll last Saturday when the 
Cowichan club beat the Five Cs at 
the Jubilee grounds, Victoria. The 
game was featured by low scoring due 
to the deadly work of Capt. Dobbie 
and Cole, and of Lea, for the Five Cs. 
In the second innings Lea took six 
wickets for ten runs and the issue 
appeared doubtful.

The game was full of interest and 
was watched by a large number. The 
visiting team was entertained to 
luncheon in the grounds of the dean
ery, kindy placed at their di^sal by 
the president of the Five C’s club. 
Dean Quainton.

Following are the complete scores:
COWICHAN—Pint ImUaft

A. & Cntn. c ZAea Quinton, b Satton_
R. Corficid, not oat ------------------ -----------
R. & e S^on. b Eden Qutnloa

U ii. e “bmuI'V
C. S. Cnne. c Eden (^linton. b Satton

Qnainton ______________ ___ ______
Cxtru __________ _______ __________

FIVE CS-Pint laaiaci
Rev. P. Cotnley. b Capt. Dobbie ...........
H. )>cndr«T. c Baricleyy, b Carr Hilton.... 
Eden Qufaton. b Capt. Dobbie ...............

W. j...cpherd. b Capt. Debbie_________
A. See, b Carr Hillon __ ____________

H. Beeaton. Ibw. b Capt. Debbie_______

Mrs. J. B. Green beat Mrs, Lips
comb, 9-7. 6-3. •

Mrs. Aldersey beat Miss D. Dunne, 
6-2. 8-6.

Second Round:—Miss Geoghegan 
beat Mrs. Waldy. 7-5. 3-6, 6-4.

Mrs. Kennington beat Mrs. Cole,
3- 6, 6-1, 6-2.

Miss Robertson beat Miss Denny,
4- 6. 6-3, 64.

Mrs. Green beat Mrs, Aldersey, 7-5, 
4-6, 6-4.

Semi finals:—Miss Geoghegan beat 
Mrs. Kennington. 6-1, 6-4.

Miss Robertson beat Mrs. Green, 
4-6. 8-6. 6-2.

Finals:—Miss Geoghegan beat Miss 
Robertson. 6-4, 4-6, 6-4.

Challenge Round:—Mi.ss Pegg beat 
Miss Geogh'egan. 6-0, 7-5.

Garnet With Victoria 
Yesterday the “A” and *'B” teams 

met the “A" and “B” teams of Vic
toria. South Cowichan was repre
sented in the "A" team, which played 
in Victoria, by:—Mrs. Hickes, Mi. 
Kennington, Mrs. Waldy. Mrs. Green, 
Miss Denny and Miss Wallich; Mes
srs. N. T. Corfield, K. L. Kingston. 

, W. E. Corfield. C. N. Trench. St G. 
9 Herbert Stepney and V. H. Knox.
* The “B" team, which played on the 

South Cowichan courts, was r«)re- 
sented by:—Mrs. Leggatt Mrs Cole, 
Mrs. Gibbons, Mrs. Lipscomb, Miss 
Geoghegan, Miss Moore White and 
Miss G. Dunne; Messrs. H. C. Mann, 
A. E. S. Leggatt. M. H. Finlayson, S.
D. Gordon White. C. C. Ward and
E. C. Trench.

Porthcoming Matches 
Tomorrow the Duncan tennis club 

have challenged the South Cowichan 
tennis club to a match to be played 
on the Duncan courts. This should

. Sotion, not out .

COWICHAN—SMond Inaincs 
Capt. Dobbfc, c Eden Quaioton, b Lea.

r! CoS3d?’b S1^henl*Zni”“~~

H. Charter, 
E. W. Carr

•!*b St^herd 
r Hilton, not o

FIVE CS-««eoad iBalaga
Rev. P. CodUey, b Dobbie___________
H. Pendray, c Dobbie. b Cole____... Pendray, c C 
Eden Ouinton, I___ __________

W. ^Shephert, ^ b Dobbie______

Erie ^eaintoo. mn outl."lt<2i;-bm___
H. Beeaton, b OobWe .......
W. M. Sauoo, b Dobbie 

Extras ........... ..................

Victoria Return Match 
Next Saturday Cowichan will play 

the Victoria cl«b at Duncan. Play is 
to begin at 11 a.m. sharp. The follow
ing team has been selected:—F. Sax
ton White (capt.), Capt. Dobbie. E. 
W. Kilby. Capt. Sheppard. E. W. Carr 
Hilton, Capt. Barkley, R. G. Gore- 
Langton, R. E. Macbean, A. E. Green. 
A. D. Carr Hilton and I. Roome.

Tounianient Nex#Week 
The annual cricket tournament 

commences next Monday in Victoria 
and it is hoped that everyone inter
ested will whole-heartedly endeavour 
to assist Cowichan in every way.

The following have been provision
ally selected:—L. A. B. C^e (capt.), 
F. Saxton White. E. W. Orr Hilton.
E. W. KUbv, Capt. G. Dobbie, Capt. 
R. E. Barkley. R. G. Gore-Langton, 
Capt. T. G. Sheppard, A. E. Green, 
R. E. Macbean. E. R. Corfield, A. D.
Carr Hilton and I. Roome.

The team for each day will be se
lected on the previous day and it is 
the intention of the club to give as 
many as possible of its members 
games during the week.

Owing to the kindness of Capt. 
Barkley very excellent accommodation 
has been arranged a! the Union club 
in Victoria for those who wish to take 
advantage of it

UWNJENNis
Mias Pegg Whu Hayward Cup Out

right—Miaa Geoghegan Pinaliat

The Hayward Ladies* Singles cup. 
presented by Major W. H. Hayward 
in 1912. for competition by ladies resi
dent in the Cowichan electoral dis
trict, left the district for good last 
Saturday when Miss Pegg defeated 
Miss Dorothy Geo^e^n and thus 
became the holder, having won it in 
1919, 19^ and this year.

It is questionable whether Miss 
Pegg. by virtue of now being a non
resident of the district, should have 
forfeited the right to the cup. but. as 
it is, a cup, originally intended to be 
kept and held in the district, has been 
won outright, and is no more up for 
competition. The men's Hayward cup 
is in the district It was won out
right last year by Norman Corfield.

The competition itself produced 
some surprises and some very good 
tennis. Miss Kate Robertson, of the 
Duncan club, is to be congratulated 
on her excellent tennis which found 
her in the finals against Miss Dorothy 
Geoghegan and after a three-set 
match, the victory went to Miss 
Geoghegan. who met Miss Pegg in 
the challenge round last Saturday af
ternoon.

In the first set Miss Geoghegan 
made a very poor showing and was 
apparently very nervous as she did 
not succ^ in gettting one game. In 
the second set she picked up ver^ 
well and at one time it looked as if 
the set might be hers, but Miss Pegg's 
excellent placing gave her the final 
victory.

Those who have had their names 
engraved on this Hayward cup are:— 
Mrs. C. T. Gibbons. 1912; Miss Leip- 
man, 1913; Mrs. Kennington. 1914; and 
Miss Pegg. 1919. 1920 and 1921.

Following are the complete scores;
First Round: Mrs. Waldy beat Mrs. 

H. N. Watson, 6-4. 6-2.
Miss Geoghegan beat Miss G. 

Dunne, 6-4, 6-1.
Mrs. Kennington beat Miss G. 

Beaver, 6-1, 6-0.
Mrs. Cole beat Miss Wallich, 64, 

1-6, 6-3.
Miss Denny beat Miss R. Wilson, 

5-7, 6-2, 6-1.
Miss K. Robertson beat Miss M. 

Waldy. 64). 6-2.

prove a very good friendly match, as 
Duncan have some strong players.

A return match with the Kingston
street club, of Victoria, is to be ar
ranged at the end of this month for 
the South Cowichan rlub.

The annual handicap tournament of 
the South Cowichan tennis club is to 
he held on its courts during the week 
of August 15- 20th. Play will he al
lowed on Monday. Tuesday, and 
Thursday and the finals will be played 
off on the Saturday. All entries, of 
which it is hoped there will he a large 
number, should be in by today 
(Thursday).

The Canadian Exporter, which has 
become a total wreck off the .Ameri
can coast, was quite recently in the 
ports of Cowichan—Chrmainus and 
Genoa Bay. She took on lumber from 
the mills-there.

WILSONS
.flyIpads^
Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c apacket 
at Drwgists, Groems 

and (%neral Stores.

The house that chimes with quality

Kelway’s
Cafe

1109 DoogU, Street,

Victoria
Headquarters 

for Up-Island Residents.
Cars and Taxis to all parts of city.

Mkfd
Batteries

THE ELECTRICAL SHOP
We are very completely equipped 

for all kinds of electrical repairs. 
Storage Batteries.
Magnetos.
Motors.

Magnetos re-energized. Armature and 
Field Windings re-wound. 

LOCAL BRANCH

SPARKS CO.
GOVERNMENT ST., DUNCAN 

Phone 299.

COWICHAN LAKE
Skuta Falla la^Norenient Resumed— 

Fishing Good—Convention

The Riverside hotel will be the con
vention venue for some forty repre
sentatives of the Dominion Life As
surance Co. next Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday. Mr. Thomas Hil
liard, Waterloo, Ontario, who w'as 
founder of the company in 18^ and 
president from its start, will preside. 
He is a remarkable man although 62 
years of age. Prominent representa
tives of the company from all parts 
of the Dominion will take part in the 
proceedings.

A service was held in the school 
house last Sunday by the Bishop of 
Columbia. Rt. Rev. Dr. Scholetield. 
The attendance was very good.

The Fisheries department are clear
ing the road to Skutz Falls. A gang 
is going to continue the improvettient 
work to enable the fish to ascend the 
river. This work was mterrupted by 
the heavy rains last fall.

Work is to be started immediately 
on the Silver Leaf mine. Mr. M. L. 
Douglas has a contract to run a tun
nel there.

Mrs. Grossklag has returned to the 
lake. Miss Preston, of Victoria, is 
staying with Mrs. Scholcy.

Mr. Plunkett, of Victoria, has

bought Mr. MeVitie’s place. Mr. and 
Mrs. Reid have moved their house 
boat to the foot of the lake.

Fishing is good. Mr. Wilson took a 
party up the lake last week and some 
good catches were made.

SILVER LEAF MINES
Development Being Proeeented—Open 

TraU for Pack Horses

Development of the Silver Leaf 
group of mining claims, reached from 
Cottonwood Creek and Cowichan 
Lake, is proceeding. On Friday a 
pack horse was taken in and mining 
outfit.

The gentlemen identified with this 
project are Mr. T. H. Service, the di.s- 
covercr, Mr. H. W. Bevan, Mr. R. G. 
Cxore-Langton and Mr. E. F. Miller, 
Duncan.

They are having the trait opened 
themselves in order to allow the horse 
to pass through. It is anticipated 
that action will follow on the part of 
the provincial government.

This year it is proposed to do a 
good deal of stripping work and to 
run a fifty foot tunnel on the lead in 
the Silver Leaf claim. This is a true 
fissure vein, one of the very few 
found on Vancouver Island.

Assays of ore show high percentages 
of gold, silver and copper.

Green Forests are an investment which gives big 
returns.

The shareholders include, directly or indirectly, 
every citizen in the Province.

Dividends are shared directly by every individual 
who resides in British Columbia.

Each tree is worthy of preservation, and means em- 
ployment'to someone, sooner or later.

No timber substitute has been found, but timber 
provides substitutes for many articles.

The Lumber trade is called the barometer of British 
Columbian prosperity.

Keep the mark set high; destniction of the Forest 
spells loss for everybody.

PREVENT FOREST FIRES.

OVERHAUL YOUR INVESTMENTS
IT WILL PAY YOU.

Various circumstances affect the sale price of securities, quite irre
spective of their intrinsic valu& At the pr^nt time there are many

gation).

R. P. CLARK AND COMPANY, LTD.
Phone SCOO—6601. Pemberton BWg. lOOS Bnwd Street 

VICTOPIA, B. C.

Phone 68 M, Stdnc,

Layard, Swan & Gamble, Liniited
Deep Cove, Nortii San'nich.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS 
Marine Railway. Machine Shop,

launches and Scows Built and Overhauled.
Engines and Motor Cars Repaired and Overhauled. 

Contractors for House Building. Electric Lighting and Water Power 
Installations.

Lannebea for Hire or Charter.

PHONE 65

Every Lady and Gentleman likes to feel well dressed. 
Then, when you require a new suit, go to

A. E. GREEN, M.LB.T.
LADIES’ AND GENT.’S HIGH CLASS TAILOR.

A Perfect fTt Guaranteed.
All Garments Cnt and Tailored on the Premises. 

Tweed Suits from $46.

PHONE 801 BOX 490

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Next City Power House.)

GET OUR PRICES ON

LUMBER AND MILLWORK
Sashes, Doors, Frames, Staircases, Hantlepieces, GIsss Buffets, 

Pantry Fittings, and Furniture Built To Yonr Own Design.

Cut Prices on Door and Window Screens. 
ESTIMATES FREE

AMONG YOUR CAMPING 

NECESSITIES
. Should be an

EVER-READY TORCH OR FLASHLIGHT 
If you have not one GET ONE. YOU NEED IT 

Sold at Hadden's
from $1.25 to $4.50 in various designs and rises

BATTERIES AND BULBS FOR ALL REQUIREMENTS 
HOT SHOT BATTERIES AND DRY CELL BATTERIES FOB 

YOUR CARS AND ENGINES

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

LATE J. H. SMITH, LTD. TELEPHONE 28.

HOW DO YOU TELEPHONE?

Would you call on a busy man at his office, send in your card, 
and then, when he had indicated that he conld see you, keep him 
waiting while yon finished reading a magazine in his enter office?

It is just as important when you telephone that yon bo ready to 
talk when yonr party answers. It shows consideration of the other 
person’s time.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

THE FARMERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE
Planet Jr. Seeders and Cultivators, Spray Pumps, Wheelbarrows, 
Garden Tools, Babcock Milk Testers, Cream S^arators, Chums, 
Shipping Cans, Dairy Supplies, Engines, Pumps, Tanks, Fencing. 

Massey-Harris Implements and Machinery.
Farm Tools and Hardware.

O. T. MICHELU
THE FARMERS' SUPPLY HOUSE. Agent Mauey-Hacru Co. 
610-612 PANDORA AVENUE VICTORIA, B. C

DAVIE ESTATE SUB-DIVISION
This property is dirided in blocks from 20 to 60 acres. 

Excellent soil.
The price is low and we can give you easy terms.

Further particulars upon application.

PEMBERTON & SON
Real Estate, Finsncisl and Insurance Agents 

FORT STREET VICTORIA. B. C.

WE SELL 6000 LUMBER
AT REDUCED PRICES.

DIMENSION, BOARDS, SHIPLAP, FLOORING, DROP SIDING, 
FINISH, ETC.

For prices and terms Phone 139 X.
We have 15,000 feet No. 2 lumber, mostly 1-inch, at $6.00

TANSOR LUIIBER COMPANY, LTD.
PHONE 189 X. DUNCAN, B. C.

STOVE WOOD
DcHvc • Guaranteed Promptly 
Special .^rice on Large Orders

HAULING OF ALL KINDS
A. R. FREWING Phone 111. C. M. ROBERTSON

THE PLACE TO EAT
ESPECIALLY THESE HOT DAYS 

kat

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
Pure, Cool, Drinking Water—not from City mains—is supplied.

A prominent business man says;—^“I have lunched at your restaurant 
since it was started and have never had the least cause to 
grumble at service or quality of food."

WE ARE EXPfiRT CATERERS 
Confectionery and Cakes of oil kinds promptly supplied.

WHERE CLEANLINESS and QUALITY REIGN
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Grandmother’s Go
Cucumber DUhet

Try serving cucumber dressed as 
follows. With Iamb cutlets:—Cut two 
small cucumbers lengthwise into quar
ters. seed and peel them, and put in
to an enamelled pan. Cover wioi boil
ing water, add two saltspoonfuls of 
salt and half an ounce of butter. Sin^ 
mer till almost ready, then drain off 
liquor, cut each piece in half, pile on 
a hot dish and serve with a pat of 
savoury butter melting over them.

The savoury butter pats are made 
by mixing a teaspoonful of finely 
chopped parsley and the same of 
lemon juice with an ounce of fresh 
butter, seasoning with salt and white 
pepper and forming it into pata. The 
pats should then be left until quite 
cold. They are also nice to serve 
with fish or grilled chops and steaks.

Cucumber for Moclc Oysters.— 
Peel and cut into half inch slices two 
cucumbers, then soak them in salted 
water for ten minutes. Now beat up 
an egg on a saucer, and on another 
saucer have some fine bread crumbs 
seasoned with salt and pepper. Dip 
the slices of cucumber first in the 
egg, then in the bread crumbs, and 
fry in boiling fat to a delicate brown. 
Serve with tomato sauce. These 
make a savoury luncheon dish.

Stuffed cucumbers make another 
good luncheon dish. Mince a cupful 
of cold chicken or veal, and mix with 
it one tablespoonful of bread crumbs, 
two tablespoonfula of cream, and 
season with salt, pepper and minced 
par ’-y to taste. Peel four medium 
sized cucumbers, cut them in two,
Icng^wise, remove seeds, fill with the 
Ktumng, and place halves together. 
They Mould be baked for thirty min- 

- dish in autes in a covered fireproof dL.. _ 
cupful of white stock, and then un
covered, sprinkled with buttered 
crumbs and browned five minutes.

Or you can boil the cucumber halves 
until tender and fill them with 
creamed fish.

Cucumber Savoury.—Peel and quar
ter cucumbers len^wise, seed and 
boil them in boiling salted water un
til tender, then serve them on hot, 
buttered toast masked with cheese 
sauce.

Fried cucumbers.—Cut cucumbers 
into thin strips lengthwise without 
paring and throw into ice water for 
a few minutes until thoroughly
chilled. brain dry, lay them .. . 
frying basket and fry in deep fat 
Sprinxle with salt and pepper befi
serving.

Cucumber Soup.—Place in a sauce
pan one quart of water and half a 
pint of milk; bring to a boil then add 
two medium sited cucumbers, }^)ed 
and cut into short lengths. Boil for 
fifteen minutes, then strain and mb 
the cucumber throu^ a sieve. Re
turn the pulp to the liquid and add 
two ounces ox butter, pepper and salt 
to taste, and a little flour mbbed 
smooth with milk, and when the mix
ture has cooled p little add a beaten 
egg. Simmer and stir until it 
thickens.

Thinly sliced cucumber and radishes 
make a delicious sandwich for after
noon tea.

Grandmother's Little Polk Fancies
George and die Dragon 

(Up to date).
Each night soon after I retire,
And all the town lies in repose; 
There comes a challenge through the 

dark
That wakes me from my early doze.
The vicious challenge stabs the nirtt. 
And all the blackness throbs its echo

ing.
A monster comes, with snorting 

breath!
A dragon—panting, bellowing!
It comes defying all the town. 
And torturing the silent nirtt 
Its single eye with baleful hate.
Gashes the gloom with flendi^ light
It has no fear of man or beast;
But comes devouring them at will; 
And nightly seeks man's habitat. 
That it may gorge and take its fill.
I shake my^lf full wide aw*ake.
I hear familiar sounds again.
The dragon's here! A clanging bell! 
The passenger! The ten-ten train!

MAPLE BAY REGATTA 
(CentiRMd Irem Pi«c Oat)

Single srtilU, girls under 14—Nell 
Mrilin; 2. Dolby Sevan.

Doui>Ic sculls, men—1. \V. and J.
H. Brcntnn; 2. R. G. and E. A. Corc- 
Laiigtnn.

High diving, hoys under 16—1, Barf 
(\icloria): 2 Clarence BradOiaw.

High diving, men—1, Lt. Com
mander O. Stuart: 2. Eddie Fletcher.

I’psct canoe race—1. W. and J. H. 
Brenton: 2. Stanley Lamb and Mellin.

Swimming. ladies, 50 yards—1, 
Miss Muriel Price; 2, Miss Marguer
ite Waldy.

Swimming, girls, under 16. 50 yards 
—1, Dorothy Macmillan; 2. Tolo Bev- 
an.

Swimming, girls, under 12. 50 yards 
—1. Dolby Bevan; 2. Bobbie Tautz.

Swimming, boys under 16. 75 yards 
—I. Barf; 2. Cabeld (Victoria).

Swimming. Girl Guides, 50 yards 
—I. Dorothy Macmillan; 2. Enid Gar
rard. •

Swimming. Boy Scouts. 50 yards—
I. Ronald Young; 2. Charlie Brad
shaw.

Swimming, hoys under 10. 25 yards 
—l.« Charlie Mutter; 2, Gerald Pre- 
vost.

Swimming, boys under 14. 50 yards 
—I. Charlie Mutter; 2. Billy Price.

Swimming, men. 100 yards—1. J. 
Armour: 2. A. Rees.

Dummy diving, men—1. Eddie 
Fletcher, 17 sec.; 2. C. Haycroft, 18 
secs.

Dummy diving. Boy Scouts—1, C. 
Bradshaw; 2. WT Barrett.

Tilting in boats—1, Tom Drum
mond and Cyril Pitt; 2. Wilfred Smith 
and I. Roome. .........................

Greased pole—1. Wilfred Hattie.
Launches sealed handieap. course: 

twice roun<l the bay. 6.4 miles—1. T. 
A. Wood. 4() min. 45 secs; 2, Douglas 
James. 55 min. 12 secs.

Mr. K. F. Duncan. M.L..A.. saw that 
the winners received scrip entitling 
them to handsome prizes presented by 
residents and businessmen.

BOY SCOUTS
“Tceop FifttI ScU UitC

The following account of the Boy 
Sconts Qunp io V Pattnt Loader Har
old Loforer.

<M Konday, July »Oi, twtr^lirea

Bischlagor an
Duncan Scoots, under Su/^Maa— 
Bisehlager and Assistant Scoutmaster 

oceeded by train to the 
.. _. ... camp at B^ver Lake.
The Scouts receivM a merry send-off 
from many friends at tbo swisi aad 
a pleasant sorprtie fa the diapo of a 
large bag of oranges and chocolate 
bars from Bir. Tom Reeves.

The Scouts were met by Mr. Cross, 
camp superintendent, who took them 
to t^ Y. M. C. A. building, wbm 
they went in for a swim in ttte taidL 
After a quick lunch of sandwl^es 
they climbed into the bus and soon 
arrived at the edge of the lake. They 
were taken across in boats and when 
across were divided into three tents, 
which were nicknamed “The Knots,** 
“The Boolinns,” and “The Buccan
eers.** Mr. Bisehlager eras in char^ 
of The Knuta, Patrol Leader Whan 
of The Hooligans, and Mr. Wri|^t of 
The Buccaneers. A swim was again 
taken and after that the beds were 
made. At 6.80 p.ro. the welcome nolso 
of the cookhouse call were heard, and 
everybody repaired to the coekhottoe 
to satisfy their appetites.

Mr. Cross then outlined the daily 
projmmme of the eamn:—BreakfUt 
at 8 a.m., dinner at 12.30, and supper 
at 6 p.m. Each tent ate at a separate 
Ubie, and the took it in turns 
washing up. The flag was raised 
directly after breakfast and lowered 
after supper. Each tent was on wood 
fatigue xor one day and on water for 
one day.

On Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday 
a lecture was given by a Mr. Coated 
on the trees and flowers and many 
other thiiiA He showed tEe buys 
how to make a bed in the woods and 
how to cover it with bougbB to pre
vent the rain coming in. Bvazybody. 
had much delict in uylng on it.

Sports were held each day, the 
chief events being baseball and q^M>ite. 
The Hodligaiu and The KnUts wen 
their way into the second round of the 
baseball eompetitioti, but were finally 
beaten. Frank BrooUiank came sec
ond in the quoit competition.

On Wednesday the campers went to 
the Rotary picnic at Deep Cove In a 
truck, a ride of some twenty-four 
miles. When on the way the seat 
broke and some of the boys had a 
rough ride on the floor. Mount Pre- 
vost could Just be diecerned in the 
distance.

On arriving at Deep Cove every
body repaired to the ice cream shop 
till dinner time. After dinner a grand 
parade was held and after that came 
the sports. The boys left for home 
about 9.80 p.m., but oWihg to the 
truck having to pull another ear out 
of the ditch and breaking Its own fan 
belt, they did not arrive in camp un
til close on midnight.

On Friday afternoon aquatics were 
held and some of the Scouts earned 
points for thrir tents. On Sundav 
morning a service was held, at which 
Hr. Graham, Y. H. C. A. secretary, 
ijyoke. In the afternoon Clarence ana 
Charley Bradshaw succeeded in pass
ing for their Rescuer's badges. On 
Sunday evening the final camp fire 
was held at which sacred songs were 
i^ung.

On Monday morning blankets were 
packed, and at 10.80 a.m. the Scouts 
left the camp, going to Beacon Hill to 
play several ^mes. In the afternoon 
they had an^er swim. After cool
ing themselves off ttiev visited the 16 
cent store, which received a c<msider- 
able amount of trade from them.

The train left at 4.20 p.ra., and the 
Scouts were so sad at leaving camp 
that they even forgot to give one bc^ 
his birthday bumps.

NEWSPAPU FICDRES
Inflated Prices Force Out 4,000 Ameri

can Publicationa—Coets

BERRY SEASON
Go«operativo Markoting Association 

Provea Its Value—CandidotM

An editor who has a morbid laite 
fnr post-morten examinstions. has 
prepared a schedule of the compara
tive publishing costs of a newspaper 
since the year 1907.

In submitting his figures,* he makes 
the trite remark that while during the 
war and after, men in several lines of 
business spent much of their time holi
daying in Florida or California, or ac
quired a taste for high powered motor 
cars, and the wage earners blossomed 
forth in silk shirts, the average pub
lisher went broke, or burnt the mid
night oil trying to keep on the right

In his figures he takes the year 1907 
as normal and puts every item in that 
year on a basis of 100. His schedule 
shows the great increases since then, 
and incidently that editorial salaries 
have advanced less than any other 
branch of the cost.

In 1907 wages were at 100; in 1914 
they had ad\-anced to 178 but in 1921 
the figure is 593. Newsprint, frt>m 100. 
jump^ to 177 to 1914. and to 623 in 
1921.

Newspaper postage, which cost the 
normal 100 in 1907, was 147 in 1914; 
and 337 in 1921.

Ink was 100 in 1907, 200 in 1914, and 
today stands at 331.

Editorial expense jumped from 100 
in 190Ato 120 in 1914 and 241 in 1921. 
Miscellaneous expenses went from 100 
in 1907 to 125 in 1914, and to 244 in 
1921.

Taking the average of all news
paper costs, it was found that while 
the average in 1907 was 100. in 1914 it 
was 159. and in 1921 it reached the 
high mark of 411.

From reading these figures it is not 
surprising to read next that over four 
thousand publications have gone out 
of business in the United States and 
a great many in this country.

The reason is not so far to seek for 
advertising rates and subscriptions 
havfc not ad^'anced in anything like a 
corresponding degree. The publishing 
of the above figures shows how hard 
the newspapers have been hit by the 
inflation-of prices.

Miss Beatrice Keeling, daughter of 
the Rev. W. T. and Mrs. Reeling, 
formery of Cowichan Station, is visit
ing friends in the district.

During the past season the Cow> 
ichan (^-operative Fruit Growera’ 
Association handled just over 1.000 
cases of strawberries and just under 
5'|ons of jam berries. This is eqntv- 
alent to more than a car load, as 770 
esses go to the car. Not one single 
berry went to waste.

The fruit came from the whole dis
trict. from Chemsinjs to Cobble HUI. 
aad while 75 per cent of the market 
was in Duncan, shipments were made 
to Shawnigao. Cowichan Lake. Genoa 
Bay. Westholme, Chemamus. Lady
smith and Nanaimo.

Quite a number of growers over
estimated their crop very largely, with 
the result that outside markets were 
rather jeopardized through the as- 
soeiation's inability to fill its obli- 
gatations.

On the whole it is considered that 
the association has come through 
fairly well in its first year's operations. 
During June and July the combined 
turnover was in excess of $2.(XM).00. 
It is particularly to be noted that the 
whole business was conducted whh 
no cspital at all

The necessity for this marketing 
agency was evident Growers would 
have received less than half that 
amount had there been no organiza
tion. They averaged a minimum of 
8 cents for all the berries they grew. 
Next year a business of at least SS.OM.- 
00, and probably very considerably in 
excess of that figure, is looked for.

Needs Proper Pinandne
The growers will not be able to get 

any directors or executives to be re
sponsible for a business of that size

unless It is properly financed. Re
alizing this the directors have had the 
whole matter under consideration.

They will draw up a full report for 
submission to a general meeting of 
members, at which it will probably 
be recommended that the. association 
be rc-organized on a share capital 
basis, like the Cowichan Creamery.

Unless this can be done it is prob
able that the scheme will fall through, 
as those connected with it this year 
feel that it simply “isn't business.''

This season the business could not 
have been done had it not been for 
a great deal of gratuitous work on the 
part of Ihe directors and executives.

There may possibly he. this year, 
a small deficit, which will be covered 
in part by stock in hand for next year.

Raspberries and cherries are sti’l 
being handled but are now coming in 
in such small quantities that oper
ations will be discontinued after Sat
urday next The vblume of business 
has becotee insufficient to pay ex-

*^hc warehouse has handled 150 
crates and 20 pails of raspberries. 
100 crates of cherries and quantities 
of red and black currants, logan
berries and gooseberries. In addition 
a considerable amount of fruit of 
these kinds has been delivered direct 
from grower to purchaser.

Next Year*a Prospect!
Next year there should be a mini

mum of 4.000 cases handled. It is 
hoped that growers will realize that 
they have to install proper marketing 
machinery, with a properly paid sales 
manager, devoting his whole time to 
office work and business from April 
to September.

Next .year it is proposed to handle 
apples also. This year they are being 
marketed through the Creamery. Ad
ditional lines might also be handled

VICTORIA’S FAMOUS BEER

SPRING
NOW ON SALE AT YOUR 

GOVERNMENT VENDOR’S STORE 
REITER THAN PRE-WAR DAYS 

Made from Malt and Hops only.

BE SURE AND ASK YOUR VENDOR FOR

SILVER SPRING
SILVER SPRING BREWERY, LTD. 

VICTORIA, B.C.

^PHE Cherrolet “Four-Ninety* Toornig Car possesMt all the 
^ necessary qualifications, aad ability to satisfy those who, al
though desiring to spend a limited amonnt of money for a ear, 
wish to possess an aotomobOe having sufileient power and all round 
capabilities to do all that can be expected of any motor car.

TOURING CAR 81,066.00 ROADSTER $1,050.00

J. M. WOOD
PHONE 178 P. 0. BOX 5$6, DUNCAN, B. C.

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our Urge modern plant on 
r\. Vancouver Island we carra 

an extensive supply of B. C. 
forest products, that put us In a 
position to meet any or all de- 
n\aiida

We make shipment abroad or to 
all us, ..1 points reached by the 
C. P. K and C N. R.

Large and long timbers are our 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Telegraphic Address: DUNCAN. B. C Phono 25, DUNCAN. 
Cods: A.B.C. 5tfa Editioa

next jrear. There is s big demand 
for tomatofS.*if properly graded, and 
if the association will stand behind 
the pack. The aim should be to 
place the association in the car load 
class next year.

The jam situation should be easier 
in 1927. Next year it will be neces
sary to enforce contracts a little more 
rigidly. The large majority of mem
bers were loyal to the association 
this season.

The directors of the association are 
Major F. P.'V. Cowley, president: 
Mr. £. W. Neel, vice president; Cap
tain Alex Matthews. Messrs. W. J. 
''ennings, VV. Waldon, Atnslte C. 
Johnston. Mr. J. C £. Henslowe is 
lonorary secretary and Mr. A. S. 

Thompson is warenonse manager.

The Hillcrest Lumber Co., Ltd. have 
taken over the Van Norman Lumber 
Co.’s premises in Duncan and will op
erate a town yard there. Operations 
at the mill, Sahtlam, are being cur-

RUBBER
TYRES

for
CARS AND BICYCLES

PHUUFS TIRE SHOP
FRONT STREET, DHNCAN.

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 

ASSOCIATION

WANTED
,Two Purs Brad Jarssy heifers, un

der two yean, frohi R.O.P. dams. 
FOR SALE

Two Pore Bred Berkshire Sows. 
Thrra Pore Bred Yorkshire Sows. 
Two Pure Bred Berkshire Gilts.

Wm. Mohrln Fleming Saeretazy. 
Box 286, Duncan

HEYWORTH
AND

THOMPSON
CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS,' 

AND CABINET MAKERS 
Estimates given on all kinds of

Furniture Made to Order 
or Repaired.

PHONE 70. DUNCAN, B. C

axY
SECOND-HAND STORE

Agricultural Building, 
DUNCAN, B. C.

For Bargains see me at the above 
store. I buy goods for cash, sell 
or exchange Furniture, Crockery, 

Implements, Tools, etc., etc. 
Auction Sales arrant'' on short 
notice, either at you-.* re Umce or 

at my store.
Satisfaetion gaarantejd.

E. HOLMAN
Phone 292 R. P. O. Box 2M 

DUNCAN.

SPEaALS AT

NtflRfiAirS
MEAT AND GROCERY STORE

COWICHAN STATION
lOO-Ib. Suks of Sugar_____910.M
20-tb. Sack, of Sugar_______ tlM
7-n>. Saeka of Railed Oata —46« 
Jam Jars, per caao, tl.75 and S2.M 
Nice Mixed Biscuita, per Ib., 25.
Fresh Ginger Snapi, per Ib-----25.
Nice Juicy Oranges, per doe., 29. 
Scythe Blades, each ------------ 22Jt5
We are giving n Special Price on 

Alto Tyres thii week. 
PHONE 16SF.

‘ R. A. THORPE
F COMMISSION nu AGENT. XJ

T
R Good. Bought, Sold or X
x\
VT Exchanged. CIN Expert Furniture YI Repairing, Packing, or r*
T Shipping. V.S

f
IT Cycle Repairing. Lt

FIRE INSURANCE EK Non Board. sE Lower Rates.

STOVES

C WAHICH
Vm ESTATE k 

nSDRAHCE
COWiOMN STATHM

E.aN.Rallw.y

Phone 168 R
has for tak aeoM v«y demiuhle 
proparjea thraugbeut lh« dktikt

AUCTIONEER
Live Stock or Furniture Sales 

Arranged on Short Notice. 
Dairy Cattle and Farm Equipment 

a Specialty.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

ANDREW OGDEN
DUNCAN.

P. O. Box 871. Phone 92 G.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in *

FARM IMPLE2CENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS' 9ARDWABE, Etc. 

PHONE 29.

PRICES ON

SHOE REPAmS
GREATLY REDUCED. 

TRY

OGDEN,
THE SHOEMAKER 

Next & a Telephone Oflea.

PHONE 53

Dr. A. W. Lehman
VstirlBinf SoipoB

'Ondoau of Ontario VMnlnaiy 
CoDtga.

Office and ReiideDcc: Kemwth St, 
DUNCAN. K C

WE SUPPLY

PHILLIPS’
Military Soles and Heels
NEOUN and RUBBER SOLES 

For Prompt Service and High 
Orade Work, tty 

TAIT, THE SHOEMAKER, 
N-xt to Kirkbam'a

C.BAZEIT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
AS Classes of Sales Ceoductad. 

<^b Advanced on (joods. 
Tweoty-eight years* business 

exrerience in Cowiebsn District 
RM.D. 1, Duncan Pbhoe 156 Y

DOBUNION HOTEL 
Tates StrMt, Victoria, 6. C.

200 Rooms. 100 with Bath.
An hotel of quiet 
hr women and cl 
alone without escort . . .
walk from four principal thaatres, 
best shore and Cam^e Library. 

Come and visit us. 
STEPHEN JONSa

et digniijr—favoured 
children travellin|t 

»rt Three minuter
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lAlNUSNEWS
Lomber for Down Under**—Board of 

Trade Holds Picnic

Uit week the V. L. & M. Co. 
shipped fifteen cars of lumber to 
prairie point*. Logs were brought in 
daily from Camp 6. One hundred and 
fourteen cars of logs were brought 
from Cowichan Lake.

The s.s. Waikawa, of the Union 
Steamship Co., of Australia and New 
Zealand, came in on Tuesday to load. 
She left on Thursday for Powell 
River. She took lath and lumber for 
New Zealand from here. The s.’s. 
^nadian Prospector is due here about 
August 18th to load for Japan.

About sixty people went on the 
picnic last Saturday afternoon to Yel> 
low Point, three craft being necessary 
to transport them. The Chemainus 
branch of the Board of Trade intend 
to make the event an annual one. 
Members and friends from Duncan, 
numbering fifteen, joined the party. 
Among them were Mr. and Mrs. K. 
F. Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Sav> 
age, Mr. and Mrs. P. Campbell, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. C. Smithson, Mrs. Cor- 
bishlcy, Messrs. H. N. Clague, F. A. 
Monk and E. W. Neel.

There was bathing and certain mem
bers of the “younger set” lost them
selves in the wood. After a supper 
fit for a king melody of sorts pre
ceded the embarkation for home. The 
visitors greatly appreciated the invita
tion and marvelled at the labours of 
those ladies who so generously looked 
after their welfare.

The lecture by Mrs. Pankhurst in 
the Recreation hall last Thursday 
night was not very well attended, but 
those present were very much inter
ested and felt that Mrs. Pankhurst 
thoroughly understood her subject.

The Chevrolet motor car, which whs

CROFItH^DOINGS
New Water System SatUfactory— 

Rcaldcatt Attend Rcgatta^-Salc

The owners of land adjoining the 
Empire Lumber Company's property 
have co-operated with the company

new
new

in the expense of putting in a 
water tank and laying down a 
pipe line. This work was completed 
recently and is giving every satisfac
tion.

The McGregor logging camp ship
ped a large boom of logs to the Gen
oa Bay mill last week.

Mr. C. F. Walker sold his residence. 
Wood House,” last week. Mr. and 

Mrs. Walker are well known in Dun
can. having lived at Tzouhalem for
many years. They contemplate a trip 

I England in the near future. 
Croftnn folks turned out in neigh-

raflled for funds for the Ladysmith
Ml “

avis. - . - . _ _ - ..
office staffi The lucky numbef was

General hospital, was won by Mr. F. 
W. Davis, of the V. L, & M. Co.'i p

154. Mr. Davis can have instead 
of the car if he likes.

The Rev. R. D. and Mrs. Porter 
left for Alberni on Monday on a much 
needed holiday.

Harold Ryall, son of the Rev. S. 
Ryall, is among the eleven successful 
candidates who passed out after three 
years training at the R. C- N. college. 
Esquimau.

Mrs. J. O'Rourke, who has been a 
patient >n the King's Daughters' hos
pital. Duncan, for a month, returned 
to her home last week. Mrs. E. M. 
Cook and Miss Mary Robinson are 
both doing well in Chemainus Gener
al hospital.

Mrs. Franklin, who has been sten
ographer in the mill office for the Uet 

.four months, has left and Mr. George 
W. Fox. of Vancouver, has taken the 
position.

Miss Tranfield was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Howe last week. Miss 
Nellie Robertson is visiting relatives 
in Victoria. Master J. Btaclmore has 
been the guest of the Rev. R. D. and 
Mrs. Porter for two weeks.

Mrs. Cuthbert Worjfold and Mr. 
John Worsfold, of’New Westminster, 
and Dr. and Mrs. E. Hasell, of Vic
toria. were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. B. Halhed hst week.

Mrs. H. Smiley spent a few days at 
Cowichan Lake last week.

Lovely weather prevailed last week. 
THeie w*as a slight drizzle all day on 
Friday. The temperature was:—

Max. Min.
Sunday .......................... 78 51
Monday ........................... 80 54
Tuesday ......................... 76 54
Wednesday ................... 75 46
Thursday ......^............. 74 47
Friday ............................ 68 57
Saturday ......................... 70 58

hourly fashion last Thursday, show
ing their interest in Maple Bay’s regat
ta. Launches, motor boats and auto
mobiles were taxed to their fullest 
capacity with parties out for the day. 
All were unanimous in the success of 
the day's programme of sports and 
other entertainments and congratu
late the Bay people on their accom
plishments.

A new species of poodle dog is the 
latest atttraction for the children here 
and not a few grown ups have had 
their curiosity aroused.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dunne and 
family recently moved into their new 
summer home, over at "the Point.”

Col. and Mrs. Barnes entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. H. £. Donald, of Sal- 
tair, during the week. Captain and 
Mrs. Gaisford and son. of Westholme, 
are spending their usual holiday in 
their camp at "the Point.”

Mrs. Hulke and family, of Victoria, 
are living at their summer home dur
ing the holiday season. Mrs. R. 
Symes, junior, and daughter, Wini
fred were visitors at Maple Bay for a 
jfew d*y>r guests of Mrs. H. Drum
mond

Mrs. Gibbons and daughter. Mar
jorie. of Victoria, are recent visitors 
to Crofton and are being entertained 

f Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Winch and 
...r. and Mrs. R. Gibbons. Mr. S- 
Melville was down in Victoria for 
medical treatment last week-end. Mr. 
J. Pearce, of Osborne hotel, was 
another visitor to the capital.

Mrs. MacFarlane left here on Wed
nesday for her home at Cobble Hill. 
Friends will be pleased to hear of a 
speedy recovery from her recent ac
cident. Mr. J. Lowe left Crofton last 
week and intends to make his future 
home in California.

Directors of the Cowichan Cream
ery last week considered proposals 
submitted by the B. C Poultrymen's 
Co-operative Exchange, concerning 
the marketing of the egg production 
of the district. A request that three 
of the Creamery board should meet 
three representing the Exchange was 
acceeded to. This meeting took place 
on Monday in Nanaimo. Messrs. H. 
A. Norie, E. W. Neel and W. Pater
son represented the Creamery. The 
Exchange representatives were Mes- 
Raines, vice president; and G. S. Kyle, 
manager. The outcome of their de
liberations will doubtless be placed be
fore Creamery members in due course.

In Duncan police court yesterday 
..lorning pleas of guilty were entered 
by Mr. V. H. Wilson, Koksilah, to a 
charge of having no tail light on his 
car and to another charge of having 
no headlights burning: and by Mr. 
Walter Truesdale. Duncan, to having 
no tail light. Mr. C. F. Davie im
posed fines of $5 and costs in each 
of the three cases.

Notice is hereby given that 
from Friday, August 12th, 
until further notice, the use 
of GARDEN HOSE and 
LAtVX SPRINKLERS is 
PROHIBITED between the 
hours of 10 p.m. and 6 a.m.

JAMES GREIG, 
C.51.C.

Hay - Fever
SUMMEB COLDS, ASTHMA. 

■poU many a haUAay.

RAZ - MAH
Positively steps these trebles i 
Bascai&t, wesaing, coogKisg. 
weepUf eyss srsa't »«cesssry— 
•nless you liks being thnt wny.

11.00 St your druggist's, or wnte 
Templetons, Toronto, for s free tnaU 

SOLD BY C. G. WHITE.

ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR 
is one of nature’s products, 

perfected by scientific milling. Our 
flour gives you a better baked loaf 
and the most nouiishment

For healthful, appetizing bread— 
that having a delightful flavor- 
bake with ROYAL STANDARD 
FLOUR

TRIED AND FOUND BEST 
—for many a year.

VANCOUVER MILLING 
AND GRAIN CO. 

LIMITED
W. T. McCUISH, LOCAL MANAGER 

Plume 5. DUNCAN, B. C.

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
End Down____ TIME TABLE ____ Bud Op

.. 1Z.0Z

.. ta.sa 

.. lazs 

.. 10.12 

.. 10.02 
... ».10 

a.ss
•.IS

Its
Its ».a v. -;: - 'SSl- ::

Traia teaTtac Duncan at 10.SS daQy. cacepi Saaday, (oea tbreveli to Caortenay.

17.30
ie.es
ti.ss
1S.40
1S.27
14.55
14.32
13.45
12.20

K C FAWCETT, Atnt. L. O. CHETHAM. Dist. Paaa. Afcat.

A New Supply of Fsney and Plain 
Cups and Saucers now in.

P. D. Mallock's Flies now in stock. 
Jap. Sunshades, etc. 

SIazenger*8 Tennis Balls, 65^.

L. A. HELEN
Rods Repaired. Scissors Sharpened. 
Gidley Block DUNCAN.

BRITISH 

INCOME TAX
VALUABLE REBATES 

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Consult

C. WALLICH
Office: Cowichan Sto, E. A N. S.

THE ROAST 
ItAKCS THE MEAL 

Without it it seems incomplete, es
pecially when you have dinner guests 
and your are striving to please them 
in every way possible. Our roast beef, 
lamb, veal, mutton, or pork is of ex
cellent quality for a special repast.

Duncan Meat Market
PHONE 275.

-mt -

mm
Before you purchase your 
Sunday Roast, call at the

City Meat Market
and be convinced that you are 

getting a Good Roast at a 
Reasonable Price.

E. STOCK. PROPRIETOR 
PHONE 60 DUNCAN

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.

Modem Houses, Sanitary Bams. 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all ge* the same prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

O. 0. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN, B. C.

Operji House
= DUNCAN =
Friday and Saturday

AUGUST 12lh nnd 18th.
LT. OUMER LOCKLEAR IN

“THE SKYWAYMAN”
The most thrilling air i-onumcc 

ever filmed
ALSO

HAROLD LLOYD

“BITMPING INTO
BROADWAY”

AND A MUTT AND .lEFF 
C.\RTOON

ADMISSION - • 50c. 
Children, 25c.

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERY
: JAMES DUINCAIV, PROPRIETOR : 

■■■.— WHERE CASH WINS . ------------

The Store YouVe Been 

Looking For
Cool comfort is hard to obtain at any nri:o hrt days. It is not

so with inirc Tca.s and CofTees, as by goiny to Duncan’s fash G -occry \vu will 
always find a hw/re and fresh stock of Teas, Cefi'ees, Spices, I>al.i:'.,c: Powders 
and Extracts at most reasonable prices.

Quality and strength of all our goods fully guaranteed. We v. ish a 
trial order from you and we are satisfied that once a customer, always a 
customei'.

If yon are thinking of

Building
Houses, P-:ns, ■‘.n^es. etc. 

Const.

E.W. L.ee
BUILDER AND CONTR.\CTOR 
PHONE n<L. DU.N’CAN.

C. W. O’NEILL
Public AceounUnt. 

Government Returns Made Out

Office:
Duncan Block, opposite SUtloo. 

PHONE 27

J. U. Green U. N. CUgue

GREEN & CLAGUE
B. C. Land 
Surveyors

and Civil Engineers
Office:

Whittome Block i, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. HJLLB.C. 
ARCHITECT

WUttoiM Building Duacau, B. C

ARCHITECT
J. C B. HENSLOWE, ILAXB.a 
Member Royal Institute of British 

Architects.
Office: Agricultural Hall, Duiteaa. 

Phone 177.

D. K KERR
Dental Surgeon 

I. O. O. F. Building. Phone 113 
Duncan, B. C

C. F. DAVIE 
Barriitcr.at.law, SoUdtor, etc 

Duncan, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commcrca. 
The Cit, of Duncan.

Ub Columbia B«rt

DUNLOP & FOOT
Barristers, Soli* itors 

Notaries and Commissioners
Tcltpboat 31S SlS StS Sirward Bldg. 

VICTORIA. B. C.. Cuiade.

Auto Express 

B. C. Keates
(Successor to H. W. Haipcnny). 
Leave orders at J. H. Fry, Duncan 

Meat Market. Phone 275.

Auto Express
AU Kinds of Express Work. 

Furniture Removing, Light Hauling
C. R ARMOUR

AT PHILLIP’S TVRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 121 L

Auto Express
Hauling of all descriptions.

F. B. Carbery
Phone 300.Cily Cigar Store

IIou.<e Phone 210 F.

nr.\( AN shop
SA.i:.:pojirg. 

j;f. Head T.valn.cnt.

’7. B03S0I I
PAINTER and PnPERHANGER 

\Valli,j»;ier nni Glass 
Kalsomttim;;

DUNCA.N 
P. O. Box 122.

•J. L. Hird ic ^ioii
PI

•X’ C’iHlC IIG’.ITIN'G 
ihO • DUNC/.'I 3cx 233

Phone 180 We Deliver Free P.O. Box 91

Q'jaiiiichan Lake Schcol
n.,y.s pi t | f«-r Hny..l

an.I R.*y:il Milii.ny Collit.'ts .md 
■ *llur priliminary cxiuninations.

M:iny hlqli places taken by pupils

^*or particulars apply to Mr. P. T. 
Skrimshire, R. M. D. 1, Duncan. 

Telephone 94 X.

HIGH
riCTUKi: IJL'.MILG 

in :ii! ^ty’es,

F. A. MONK
Pholop:Tip!i.-r l‘;.:uvc Fi.ir.cr 

i-umar., j;. C.

WATEIJ LO( ATE!)
.•\Lo r.l: ’I’ ::

Concivtc Work oi‘ a'l kiuil.i.
D. E. DYE

DUNCtN, n. c.

B. CHl Rt HILL
Wbci; you think of buiKitng, 

call me up for prieeK on 
No. 1 Lumber, Shiplnp, Shingles, etc. 

PHONE 1S3
McKinnon Road, Duncan.
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J. H. Whittome & Co.

NOTARIES PUBLIC 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
MORTOAOES ud INVESTMENTS

WATERFRONT LOTS
■t

MAPLE BAY

Lots STengins TWO ACRES, with 
1S2 feet water frontage. 

Prices from t3d«

Terms;

One-flfth cash; balance on easy terms.

J. H. WhittoDie & Co.
LIMlTaD 

PHONE No. S

Real Estate and Inaiirancs Agents 

DUNCAN. B. C.

WANTED.
CLEAN COTTON RAOS 

For Wiping Machinery. 
Apply Leader Oificc.

HOW THE DOGWOOD CAME
Bj B. Le U. ANDREW

In the beginning of the world, 
when all things were being made, th«< 
spheres of usefulness and of beauty 
were delegated to two fairies. The 
Fairy of Commerce had instructions to 
make all things useful and the Artist 
Fairy, to muc all things beautiful. 
These two fairies worked together 
and, as may be supposed, many were 
the times when they disagreed.

“It may be very pretty?’ the Fair>’ 
of Commerce would soy, ''but for the 
life of me I cannot sec the use of it.”

“Use?” the Artist Fairy would an
swer drcamil]^ after re-arranging a 
coast line of uninteresting chalk 
cliffs, and substituting a charmin^lv 
i-uggcd stretch of roue covered with 
vegetation of every hue. “Use? About 
as much use as the rainbow; as much 
use as a pearl of dew on a rose petal; 
as much use--------- ”

“All ri^t,” the Fairy of Commerce 
would grumble. “Have it your own 
way, but if you insist in changing alt 
my work, we’ll never get the world 
finished.”

Withal they were good friends and 
the Fairy of Commerce soon learnt to 
make allowances for his exotic com- 
r^on. So they went their way. The 
Fairy of Commerce would create a 
barren rann of hills, chink it with 
veins of gold, provide game and fish 
for the s^ers that would come, and 
timber for their houses.

Then the Artist Fairy would wan
der on to the scene, spla^ the mount
ainsides with glistening, roaring wat
erfalls and add a gloomy chasm here 
and there to balance the whiteness of 
the snows above.

And so it happened that they had 
been working westwards for several 
days and had at last come to a point 
where they both decided the ‘ land 
ought to end and the sea begin again.

The Artist Fairy sighed a great 
sigh. “Now,” said he to the other, 
you have had it all your own way for 
the last week. I've let yon lay out 
thou.sands of miles of flat, uninterest
ing country for the men folk to grow 
their grain in and I’ve only put in a 
touch of green here and there just 
because I knew the poor fellows 
couldn’t live in such a desolate land 
as you wanted to make it. But, in the 
main, you’ve had srour way. Now this, 
last ‘Province,’ as w’e’ll call it, be
longs to me. I’ll dictate and you can 
fill in the detail.”

Thereupon the Artist Fairy began 
and the Fairy of Commerce laid out 
forest and stream, mountain and \*ai- 
ley, after his direction, taking good 
cure that whatever he made would 
have a market value. The snows on 
th« mountain tops, however, he could 
do nothing with, but he put them in 
as a concession to the Artist Fotry.

W’hen he had rmisbed, the .Artist 
Fairy mt up from the mossy bank, 
where he had been lying on tiis back.

WE HAVE
rcvcral good buys this week, but this is the best;—Late Model Ford 
Five Passenger Touring, complete with Self Starter, One-Man Top, 
Shock Absorbers, Speedometer, Cut-out, Radi Meter, Spare Tire, 

licmountablc Rims, etc.

Price $650.00
If ycu arc going to Victoria, remember our stage leaves at 9 a.m. 

sharp every'morning (Sundays excepted).

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED
DUNCAN, B. C. FORD DEALERS PHONE 62

dreaming out this earthly paradi^ 
and came to see what had b^o done.

“Not bad,” he said, after a eaie^ul 
survey, “for on amateur. But I think 
u short course at my weekly Art 
Classes would do you a world of good 
all the same. Why, for instance, put 
all your mountains in little rows like 
beans, and why maKo them all the 
►ame si*e?

“Can’t you see,” and he'v he 
pushed one mountain aside and buih 
up another to towv»r over tlie range, 
“that although this arrangement is 
less symmetrical, -it is ta*- more 
pleasing to the eye? Now what do 
you call alt these Wutiful trees?”

“Pine and fir for their houses,’'
answered the Fairy of Commerce, 
cedar and spruce 'or their boats: ai
der for their furniture; and a maple
or two because you Uked then so murh 
bcfoie.”

“Splendid,” commented the Artist 
Fairy, “but what about the high 
lighU?"

“The whats?” gasped the Fairy of 
Commerce ungrammatically.

“How many times must I tell you,” 
riaid t^ Artist Fairy, wearily, ^thj^ 
you must have something to counter
balance your extreme darks. Now 
those alder and maple will do very 
well for middle tone, but a*hat have 
you given me to set off those dark 
masses of spruce o\'er there? Hake 
me a tree that stands out against 
them as a pearl against black velvet”

The Fairy of Commerce thereupon 
tried all his lightest coloured trees one 
after another without however, pleas
ing his companion.

^‘Not quite white,” urged the Artist 
Fairy, ‘%ut about as white as the
spruce arc dark, if you know what I 
mean.”

“I don’t,” replied the Fairy of Com
merce, shortly. “Do it yourself. I’m 
sick of your whims. Besides, I haven’t 
anything on my list that ta^ies with 
what you want”

“All right” said the Artist Fairy 
majestictully, “PIl make a new one 
then.”

So saying he set to work and fash
ioned a beautiful tree of pale green 
with crooked, irregular branches and 
laden with star-like flowers that you 
MTould swear were quite white till you 
locked at them closely a second time.

“Ridiculou.s" commented the Fairy 
of Commerce. "Who ever heard of 
flowers like that on a bush tree?”

“As I’ve made it you shall name it” 
said the Artist Fairy, patronizingly, 
ignoring the last remark.

“I'll call it Dogwood then,” snapped 
the Fairy of Commerce, sulkily, “for 
os far as I <'an see, it’s about as much 
use as a yellow dog!”

The Artist Faiiy smiled to himself 
well content "I'm sure everyone 
won’t think so,” he answered. *

NOAH DID IT 
FIRST

You’re Nextl Write ns for prices. 
ROUGH LUMBER of ALL KINDS 

Address:
Thetis Island, via Chemainus, B. C.

A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

Repair, of Every Dneriptian 
Screen Doora and Saahea 
Had, to Order. Any Site. 

Cucumber Frame,. 
Carpaatiy and Cabinet Making. 

Phone 181X.

NEW LOWERED PRICES
WANTED MERCHANDISE
Art Cretonnes For The 

New Dresses
We have a Urge selection of ef

fective colour designs in art 
chintz and cretonnes for these 
smart one-piece dresses, prices,

$1.25

Cushions for Beach, Boat 
or Garden

These useful cushions filled with 
pnri^ed vegetable down, covered 
with art chintz, in many col
ourings and designs, val- QQa 
ues to $1.26, special, ea.

Summer Dress Voiles, all 
at Half Price

All our summer voiles French man
ufacture, dainty designs, in light 
and dark grounds, 40' 'YQss 
wide, reduced to 49f A *

Uliito Dress Goods at 
Clearing Prices

White Pique, 86-ina. wide, regnUr 
Speci.., 39^

White Bedford Cord. 36-ins. wide, 
regular 66^. Special, 300

White' Dns, Voilea, fine wear, 40- 
ina. wide, regular 60f,
Special, yard __________

White Middy Twill, SO-ina. wide, 
regular liOf, Special, 39g

Ladies’ Summer Under
wear at Clean-np Prices

Ladies’ Summer Vests, with short 
sleeves or shoulder 
lar 60^,
8 for--------

>13, WILD soon

rSi.'So
Ladies’ Fine Lisk Summer Vests, 

cumfy cut, shnulder straps and 
cmera tops, regular 754, 
Gean-up price, each___

Ladies’ Summer Vest& silk mixture 
shoulder straps and opera tops, 
reguUr $135, QQ/s
Gean-up price, each ___ 90i/

Ladies’ Sommer Fine Ribbed Cot
ton Combinations, with short 
sleeves or straps, lace trimmed 
necks and knees, regular $1.25, 
Clean-up price,
garment______________ Oe/C

l4tdie8* Fine Lisle Combinations, 
with sleeves or straps, $1.60 
Gean-up price, 
garment_____

, reg. $1.60

$1.10
Ladiea' Fine Balbrinan Bloomera, 

in white, sky Dine or binck, 
regular 81.26, QQn
Clean-np price------------

Children'e Summer Vests, ail sires.

4 for $1.00
Children’s Sommer Union Suits, all 

sizes, reg. $1.10, Gean- 
op price, garteent ------- I 9V

Specials Worth Notice
Heavv Blue Ro9iper Goth, 36-ins. 

wide, fast colour, (P'1 AA
Special, 8 yds. for___ 3>1«UU

86-inch Fine White 
404,
4 yards for ........-

Cotton, regular

__$1.00
Bleached Canton Flan- <P*| AA 

nel, reg. 40f, 4 yds. for J.«UU

Unbleached Canton Flannel, regu-

IVtSifor____$1.00

White Flannelette, 27-ina. wide,

aTiS^r’L___$1.00
40-inch Blue and White Cheek

$1.00
eayy Scotch,Union Helf Bleach 
Table Oam^ dli-ina, ff-i en 
reg. 81.95, Special, yd. 91.00

Striped Pillow Ticking, QO„
regular 60f, Special____ OuC

____ 49c
Art Needlework Section

New shipment of British wools Just 
arrived—new lou^ prices

Bve^ description of msterials for 
Knitting, Embroidery and 
’ Crochet

Stranded Embroidery Thread,

Pearl Mercerised Embroidery 
Th»ad.3.kcin, 25c'

D. M. C^ Embroidery ThreacL-g^

Artsyl Rope Silk Embrotdeiyi aU 
shades alT^
per skein _______________  OC

Belding’s Roman Floss Endiroldery 
Silk. or-
8 skeins for___________  ^DC

BeHin^s Merrarked Prarijtnittmg

Scarves

Woof, British, for Socks and 
Sweaters, Special, QQss
4-ox. skein ____________  Os/C

Paton’s 8-ply Heather Fingering, 
in brown and green heather 
shades, fl*0 QK
per lb----------------------

Knitting and Crochet Instruction 
Books

Fox’s Dry Goods Store,
Station Street, PHONE 114 Dimcan, B.C.

DUNCAN HAIRDRESSING 

PARLORS
Over Whlle’a Drug Stora 

Sbumpooing Manicure
Violet Ray Treatmenta 

Facia] Masioge ,
Chlldten’a Haircutting 

Hairdresaing Marcel-Wave
Phone 4

MRS. C. BITCHCOX 
lata of Stanner’a 

Halrdreaalng Parlort, Victoria.

NEW PRICES
Standard Bicycle, Fitted ^th steel rims and coaster brake, $66.00 
Canadian Non-Skid Bicycle Tires, at________________________ $2.75

PHILLTP’S BICYCLE SHOP
FRONT STREET. PHONE 16.

Ogilvie^s Royal Household Flour
GET A WEAR-EVER 

ALUHINXiM SEAMLESS 
DOUBLE ROASTER. 

Each 88.80

A FEW SATURDAY SPEOALS

FrmAI^Ground Coffee, ground ]uat aa yon wish, regular 45f, tor 40f

Pure Lard, 1 Ih---------------------------------------------- J5,; 6 Ihs, bulk, 81.18
Nice Fr«Ji Molaasee Snapa, 2 lbs._____________________________4Sf

■■■H BY APPOINTMENT TO HIS MAJESTY THE KING I^^B!

Try a Bag of this Superior 
Flour, Per 49-lb. Sack

$3.00
We carry a complete stock of Wear-E<ver 'Aluminum Cooking Utensils.

Kirkham’s Grocerteria
DUINCAIV and JVIAPLE BAY 
Telephones 48 and 203Y

WHEN BUYING'ALTnaNUH UTENSTLS 
look for the

WEAR-EVER TRADE MARK,
The Hark of Qnality.

WEAIKVER

JRMXMAim

. A FEW SATURDAY SPECIALS,

Snn Maid Seedleu Rabdiis, 16-oa. pkta. __ _________

Silver Foam Soap, 7 eakea____ ^___________________

Ivory Soap<5 cakes______________________ ■

.; ■ > ■ J . :


